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VALIDITY OF AGE DETERMINATION FROM SCALES, AND GROWTH
OF MARKED LAKE MICHIGAN LAKE TROUT

BY LOUELLA E. CABLE, Fishery Research Biologist

The lake trout., Sall'elinus n. namayc.u.sh (Wal
baum) , was once t.he leading fish in t.he Great
Lakes from the standpoint of monetary returns to
t.he fishermen. The normal catch in the years
before the invasion of t.he sea lamprey was
15,375,000 pounds, valued at. $7,688,000 by present
day market. prices. I

Depredations of the sea lamprey 2 had so re
duced t.he stock of lake trout by 1953 that. only
4,128,000 pounds were taken. Lakes Erie and
Ontario never supported large fisheries for lake
t.rout" and, as t.he 1953 cat.ch in Lake Superior was
near normal, most of the 1l,247,000-pound loss in
total production was sust.ained in Lakes Huron
and Michigan. Bet.ween 1932 and 1953 the catch
in Canadian wat.e.rs of Lake Huron was reduced
gradually from an annual average of 3,596,000
pounds t.o 344,000 pounds, and in United St.at.es
waters the cat.ch dwindled from 1,400,000 pounds
in 1936 to practically none in 1953 (Hile 1949, Hile
and Buet.tner 1954).

The collapse of the lake trout. fishery in Lake
Michigan, t.hough later than t.hat in Lake Huron,
has been equally dramatic. Annual product.ion
from 1885 to 1945 held bet.ween 5 and 9 million
pounds. The decline was first apparent. about.
1946, but. by 1953 t.he cat.ch amount.ed t.o only 402
pounds. For a record of t.he annual production
of this fishery from 1885 to 1949, see Hile,
Eschmeyer, and Lunger (1951).

It now seems probable that the sea lamprey can
be brought under control by the use of electrical
bauiers (Applegate, Smith, and Nielsen 1952 j

Applegat.e and Moffett 1955) placed near the
mouths of streams into which adult. lampreys run
to spawn. When this has been accomplished,
rehabilitat.ion of lake trout stocks will be possible.

I Furthpr TPSf'arch and control of st'a lampTPY~ of thp GTPal Lakps "TPa.
Hparings of thp Subcommitrep Mprchanl Marine and Fisheri{!S, 82d
Cong., U. S. Housc of Representativps, 1952, page 28.

'Spe App!pgare (19511, and Van Oostpn (1949 a. bl for accounts of thp inva·
sion and spTPad of thp sea Inmprey in the upper Great Lakes.

Meanwhile, information about. the growth and
habit.s of these fish must be gat.hered as a basis for
an intelligent program for restorat,ion and manage
ment of the fishery.

In the study of the lake t,rout, it is imperative
first. to assess t,he reliability of ages determined
from scales of the fish to validate them for t.he
many uses to which age statistics and calculat.ed
lengt.hs, based on measurements of scales, are put
in population studies.

Although determinat.ion of the age of lake trout
from scales was considered difficult by Royce,3
Cooper, and Fuller (1945), and by Miller and
Kennedy (1948), several investigat.ors, including
Greeley (1934 and 1936), Fry and Kennedy (1937),
Fry (l949, 1953), and Van Oosten (l950), have
read them with apparent assurance, but wit.hout
establishing t.he validity of their readings.

The purpose of the present examination of the
scales from lake trout of known age is not. to offer
an est.imat.e of any person's skill in reading ages
of the fish, but. rather t.o ascertain whether recog
nizable markings of any kind, formed one each
year, may be judged to be annuli. As scales of lake
trout of known age have not. been studied critically
before, criteria for distinguishing annuli as they
occur in t.his species are set forth in the paper.
Time of annulus formation, development. of mar
ginal growt.h, calculated lengths, and growth of the
marked lake trout also are discussed.

The cooperative work of the Conservation De
partments of Michigan and Wisconsin and the
Branch of Game-fish and Hatcheries of the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service provided material
for the present investigation. The author is in
debted to Dr. Ralph Hile and Dr. James W.
Moffett for reading the manuscript. and for valu
able suggest.ions, t.o Dr. Paul Eschmeyer for per-

• The reproduction and studies on the life history 01 the lake trout CriBCiI'll'
m,r n. namayculh (Walbaum). By William F. Royce. Doctoral thesis
submitted to Cornell University in 1943. Manuscript.
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TABLE l.-Mnrked lake flQut released in Lake llHchigan

x

Mark (lin remo\-ed.l
Number I Avera~ I Average

Dat.e of release released totalle-llgth weight Place of release
(inches) (ounces)

Dorsal and adipose. ___________ Sl>pt. 6-16, 1944-- ____________ 100.280 2.9 0.11 NW shore South Fox Island. SE shore North Fo

Right pectoral_________ --_. ____ Sept.4-I1,I945____ . _________ Island.
159.712 3.2 . 16 8 mile courS(' from Charlevoix toward Fox Island.Left pectoraL. _________________ Sept. 16-18,1946_____________ 151.402 3.2 . 14 BetwPen North and South Fox Islands.

mission to publish informat.ion on young lake
trou t from his eollections, also to George Lunger
for recommendat.ions regarding stat.ist.ical t.reat.
ment of dat,a. Photographs of the scales were
made by' William L. Cristauelli. Scale samples
were t.aken and measurements of the fish were
made by Kiyoshi G. Fukano.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Scales from lake t.rout. of known age were ob
tained from fish recovered during a marking
experiment. inaugurated in 1944 as part of a pro
gram for the study of lake trout in Lake Michigan
by the Great Lakes Lake Trout Committee.4

Early at.tempts t,o mark various species of fish
in the Great Lakes (Milner 1874; Cole 1905; and
others) met with small success. Most, of the fish
were "never heard from again" aft,er release.
Smith and Van Oost.en (I940) reported the recov
ery of 218 or 15.4 percent of 1,416 lake trout caught
commercially, tagged, and released between June
20, 1929, and August 4, 1931, in Lake Michigan
at Port Washington, Wis. Although Smith and
Van Oosten estimated the growth of the tagged
fish, they made no study of the scales of the re
covered fish to establish the validit.y of the ages of
the fish as determined by examination of their
scales.

Two later plantings of tagged lake trout in Lake
Michigan resulted in sparse returns. The Wis
consin Conservat.ion Department (Schneberger
1936) t.agged and liberated 650 lake trout in Green
Bay during the fall of 1935. Only 13 of t.hese fish
were recaptured subsequently. Three years later
in November 1938, Shetter 5 tagged 28 lake t.rout
which were released about three-fourths of a mile

• The committee, composed of n,presentath'es of the Oreat Lakes States,
the Province of Ontario, and the Fish and Wildlife Sen'ice, was organized
in 1943. It was combined with the Oreal. Lakes Sea Lampre)' Committee
in 1952 to form the Oreat Lakes Lake Trout and Sea Lamprey Committee.
In 1953. the functions of the committee were broadened, represenl3t.iori from
the Canadian F.'deral Department of Fisheries added, and the name chan~d
to Orcat. Lakes Fishery Committee.

• Tagging of Lake trout in Lake Michigan, November 7, 1938. By David
S. Shetter. Michigan Institute for Fisheries Research, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Report No. 502 (unpublished I.

WNW by W of Seven Mile Point in northeastern
Lake Michigan. The following November t,wo fish
from this planting were recovered within 5 miles
of t,he point of release.

RELEASE OF MARKED LAKE TROUT

Considerable success in the capture of marked
lake trout was. attained from plantings made ac
cording to plans of t,he Great. Lakes Lake Trout
Committee. Although the original purpose of
these plantings was to obtain definite information
on the survival of hatchery-reared fingerlings, lat.er
dest,ruction of a large part of t.he lake trout popu
lation by the sea lamprey disrupted t.he experi
ment,. Some of the marked fish were recovered,
however, and they form t.he basis for this study.

Over a period of 3 years, the conservation d~
part.rnents of Michigan and Wisconsin, participat
ing with t.he Unit.ed Stat.es Fish and Wildlife
Service, distribut.ed lake trout reared through their
first summer in the United Stat.es Fish Hatchery
at Charlevoi~, Mieh. The plantings were mad~
eac.h year during t.he first. 3 weeks in September.
About 10 percent. of the fingerlings were marked by
the removal of fins. Pertinent. data on the mark
ing and release of the young lake trout are shown
in table 1. Cont.rol groups of marked and un
marked fingerlings were transferred eaeh year to
ponds at the Michigan State Hatchery near
Marquette, Mich. The effect of removai of the
fins from t.hese lake t.rout was reported by Shet,ter
(1951).

RECOVERIES

Recoveries of marked lake t.rout in Michigan
and Wisconsin waters of Lake Michigan were made
by commerc.ial fishermen, who were paid $2 for
eaeh fish sent in.6 Slightly more than half of the
recovered lake trout. were taken in chub gill nets
2% to 2% inches, stretehed mesh; the remainder
were from large-mesh gill nets (4% inches and
greater) .

• In 1952. when num bers of the marked fish were approaching or had reached
legal size (1\'; pounds minimum weight or largerl, a $4 reward was esl3blished
for marked lake trout. Relatiwly few (If these larger rewards were elaimed.
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TABI,E 2.-UeCOl'cries of "marked" lake trOlltfrom IAlke Miehiflun, by !leur of captllrc

3

Yo,l!' 1II0rk~<l

I ~~~~

1==-,=-, _~-=-~\~'I~=-~--=~:==J===~========~r~~=~~=~=========
194- 1.... 0 1 1949 HIM 19.;1 Totol P~rc"nt(\gl' 194711948 1949 1950 1 1951 1 1952 Totol

'iI'''IQ • number rraturns! number
------------------ ---------------------------- --------
I\IH _. .____________ 23 10 24 . ,7 0.01\ I .. __ , •. . __ ._ I
1945- _. .____________ 37 199 57U 257 14 I.U77 .1\7 13 5 11 10 3 42
1941\: 2 12 flU 173 24 271 .18 4 1;1 14 17 8 3 59

Tot'Il..._ __________ __ __ 1\2 ~1-;;;4 ----:iiO --as --J:":jM ~~~~=~r------''-7 --19 '---::"8- --18 ---;; ---102

I rncll1c1r~ 2 fish from ('xtl"(II11I' nort.hl!rn part or an':l 7. Sl'l' figllll~ 3 fnr houncluri('s of Ull' stal.i:-:;Ucul aJ"t'm',
:! St'l' tahll' 1 till" Illlmhc.'I' ",f luark,·d lake trout rl·h'a~·11.

Marked lake trou t, enptured by fishermen in
Miehigan wat,ers of Lake Miehigan wen' de
livered to loeul eonservation offieers who recorded
datn. given hy the fishermen. Initially, t.lw
officers removed the fin seal' from eaeh :lish (in
some eases, also a scale sample) and sent them to
the Institute fOI' Fisheries Researeh of the Miehi
gU.n Department of COI1!"erv:ttion ill Ann Arbor
for payment of the rewnrd. Lat.N', howevl'r, most,
of dudish werc shipped it-cd, eit.he!· in t.he round
01' dressed,' to the Inst,itut,e where t.he st-ale snm
pIes were taken, measurement.s recoJ'(led, llnd t,he
deformed or missing fin described in some det.ail.
Sex was not. reeorded.

Up t.o July 22, 1952, 1,603 fish had bcen sent,
t.o t,he Instit,ut,e fOJ' Fishcries Research. Of t.his
number, 96 eould not be identified with anyone
of t.he three plant.ings OJ' laeked esslmt.ial reeords:
i. e" reeord of the missing fin was liteking, t.he fin
or combinat.ion of fins report.cd missin!! or ab
normal had not been used in t,he experiment., or
fins wpre report.ed by the Stitt.e ohserver as normal
in evel'y resped, lengt.h measurement was not re
eorded, 01' seale sllmple was not t,aken.

For the 1,507 fish t.hat, on t.he basis of fin rccords
alone, could have been marked lake trout" the
annual recoveries wel'e as givl·n in t.able 2. AI
t.hough this gl'oup ineludes individuals with
"nitt,urally deformed" fins. (malfOl'mat,ions not
rl'sulting from earlier dipping), dw dat.a of table
2 give a rough est,imat.e of t.he percentage retum
ft'om t,he several plantin!,"S. Because it is doubt.ful
t,hat, t.he recoveril~s from area 8 were fish wit,h bona
fide markings, t.he pel'ccnt,age of retul'lls arc shown
for ltreas 1-6 only. Rceoverins from the '1945
planting exceeded t.hose from the 1946 plant.ing
almost. 4: 1, and exceeded recoveries fl'om t,he 1944

plant,ing 11: 1, but. the rc('overies of mitrked lake
t,rout from all plant,ings were in exeeedingly small
perel'nt,ages of t.he numbers of fish rcleitsed.
About 0.67 percent. of t.he marked lake t.rout, re
leascd in H)45 but. only 0,06 pereent of t,he 1944
plant.ing and 0,1 S pel'l~ent. of t.hose plant.ed in 1946
Wl'n' rel'overed. The low pereent.ages of ret.urn
lllld abrupt terminat,ion of eapt.ures pl'obably were
'due to the rapid reduct.ion of the populn.tion by
.the sea hunprey. No explanation can be offered
for the higher pCl'een t,age of retul'll h'om t.he 1945
thnn fl'om the 1944 n.nd 1946 plnntings.

A large majOl'ity of t.he reeoveries of lIutrked
lake t,rout, in nOl,them Lake lVlichigan (areas 1-6)
were made in t.he fOUl'th year after phmting,
The fish had evident.!y reached a suffieient,ly larl!e
size at that age t,o be most, easily eaught, in the
net.s employl'd in t,he fishCl'y at t.Iw time.

The laealit,ies nnd I·dat.ive numbers of re(~ov

eries al'e shown in seetionn.! maps of Lnke Miehignn
(figs. 1 and 2), Boundaril's of these sed-ions al'e
supm'imposed on n mit]) of t,h ... cnt,il'C lake (fig. 3)
to indjent.e t.heil' position wit.h refel'enee t,o the
boundaries of t.lll: st,at.istical areas 01' dist,rids 1-8
regularly employed in analys('s of eOllunereial
fishel'y st,at,isties for the St,at,e of Michigan watel's
of Lake Michigan (Van Oosten, Hile, llnd .Jobes
1946; Hill', EsdlllWyl'l', and Lungtw 1951):

The largest. citkhes of mltrlwd Inke t.I'OIlt. wcre
made out of Manistique, l'vlieh., in al'ea 2, and in
the vieinitv of t,he islands of urea :3, with tlw great
est t~on('el~tl'flti'Jn ahout, Beavcl' Island and the
shoa.ls to t,ll£' enst, of this island. A f(·w sjweimens
wel'eean~ht in caeh of ill'ellS 1, 5, a,nd 6; 2 trout.,
taken just a('ross dIU lille in t.Iw northern pa.t"t of
aren 7 by fislwl'IIu'n from PelltwatN, nrc induded
with t,hose l'llught in IHea 0. 1\'0 rl'eovel'ies wcn~

mnde bet,ween Littlc Sable Point in the Borthel'll
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FIGURE l.-North('fIl Lake Michigan showing point,.; of release and capture of marked lake truut. Plantiug locations
designated as follows: 19-H, square enclosing all X; 1\)45, circle (,"closing a +; 194u, tri:tllgle cnclosing dot. Re
covcries from the three plantings are indicated as follows: HI44 , sq mues; 1945, circles; 1!l4G, t.riangles. The sizes
of the ,.;ymbols indicate numbers of fish reeaptuf('d at the various poiuts, the ";Illalle;;t symbol of each year chtss is
for 1-4 fish through tIll' largest. for morc than 49 fish.

pal't of area 7 lllld t.he vieillit,y of South Haven
(llrea 8), more t.han 60 miles distant. where 1O~

lake t.rout. wit.h deformed or missing fins were
t.aken,

La.k~ trou t wi t.h a.bnormal fi ns, eaptlll'ed on
t,he 'Wist'onsin side of t.he lake, are not shown on
the map. Most of t,he 14~ fish taken were caught
north of Algoma; a few, 1 or ~ off each port, WE're
taken off Two Rivers, Cedal' GJ'Ove, Milwaukee,

!tnd Rae-inc. The records on these fish al'C not
sufficient,ly detailrd fOl' profitable study.

RntllCr than reject. illdividual fish llrhitmrily
all snmples, properly documented and Illwing
"possible" fin mlll'kings, were nceepted for study,
The large size of certain lake trout whose missing
fins indicated ages of 1 01' ~ YNU'S made it ('('rtain
they w('I'e lIot fmm the plnntings, but size alone
cannot be used as a general Cl'iterion fOl' the sepa-
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FIGURE 3.-Map of Lake Michigan showing boundaries
of the statistical areas or districts 1-8, and of sectional
maps in figures 1 and 2.
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scales were mounted, still damp, on 3- by 5-inch
cards of gummed Kraft paper. Scale samples
from 9 to 30 fish were mounted on each card in
2 or 3 rows depending on the size of the scales
and the number per sample to be mounted.
Three to 6 symmetrical scales from each fish
were mounted; usually at least one scale was
mounted with the smooth or inner surface up, as
the annuli often were prominent on that side

ARCADIA

.~~ .

18 0 10 20
Scale of miles

....

FIGURE 2.-Southern Lake Michigan showing points of
capture of lake trout having deformed or missing fins.
Year class indicated by fin mark is as follows: 1944,
squares; 1945, circles; 1946, triltngles. The sizes of the
symbols indicate numbers of fish captured at the var
ious points, the smaller size of each symbol represents
1-4 fish, the larger one represents 5-9 fish.

ration of fin-clipped fish from those wit,h deform
ed fins. Small lake trout with abnormalities re
sulting from causes other than dipping undoubt
edly were included.

PREPARATION AND EXAMINATION OF SCALES

The scales were made ready for examination
by preparing impressions in plastic. Washed
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(fig. 4). Annuli sccn fil'st on the inner sul'face eould
then be loeated more readily in the sculptured
pattern of the out,er surfal'e. Lahels beal"ing
speeimen numbers were typed on rag paper with
heetograph ribbon, laid faee down on the gummed
paper, and secured nt the ends by bits of Scot.ell
tape; then 3- by 5-inell sheets of cellulose aeetate
0.020-ineh thiek were insert,ed hetween the Inhcl
and the gummed Kraft paper eanl on which the
seales hnd been nffixed.

The labeled, mountcd senles wpre impressed by
the exertioll of nbou 1. 12 tons of pl'cssure on 8- hy 8
inch platens, prehented to 230 0 F.8

The impressions wcre studied at u mngnifien
tion of 83.5X on the mieroprojl,etion machine
deseribed and illustrated by Moffett (1952). The
annuli found on each sea.le were traced on the
viewing screen with n glass-mnrking pencil. The
diameters of the ent·ire seale nnd of fields within
the several annuli were mensured along the ant,ero
posterior axis through the eenter of tIl(' focus.
Mensurements of the diaml;'ters of the nnnuli
were more suitable thall measurenwnts of either
anteriol' or posterior radii for the estimation of
past growth.

In order to judge the reliahility of measurements
made of impressions of lake-tmut scales, measure
ments of seales mounted in gelatin wew eompared
with those of impressions of the same scales.
Gell1.t.in mounts are wet senles whemas plastie
impressions are madfl from dr~r seales, ~ret the
differenee in seale size was not signifieant and
was no greater than occurs regulm'l.v between
independent measurement of the same seu.le. It.
nppeal's from this compnrison that, dehydrntion
eauses no appreeinble decrpnse in size of lake
trout senles. Butler and Smit,h (1953), who eom
pnred dl"'y mounts, gelatin mounts, and Plastacele
impressions of the thick!:'r scales of the wa.lleye.
Stizo8tedionI1itl'f.u.m, found si~nifiennt differenees
among them but t,he differenees were "I'efleet.ed
proportionu.lly at each unnulus."

In t,his paper, age groups arc desiglla.ted by
Romnn numemls eorl't'sponding to t.he number of
ltnnuli (fish in t.heir fil'st year" llre membeJ's of age
group 0). A "virtuIlJ" annulus is eredited at the
edge of t.he seale from .Jnlluary 1 t.o t.he time of
annulus format,ion. Year elasses are identified by
the en.!endal' year of hatching (which t.akes place
in the 8pring; spawning occurs t.he preceding fall).

BASIS FOR REJECTION OF SAMPLES FROM SOUTHERN LAKE MICHIGAN

It was realized enrly t.hat by no means aU lake
t.1"OUt. represented in the 1,507 seale samples were
a,ut.hentic l'eeoveries of fin-dipped fish. Thnt
occasional nnturally propagat,ed lake trout nuty
lack fins or have abnormally formed fins has been
established.9 Hatchery-renred lake trout rarely
develop deformed fins of the t.ypes that would be
mist,a.ken for dipped fins (see footnot.e 20).

EVf'n though the pereent.age of naturall~r oceur
ring malformations may he small, it. was ant.ici
pat.ed t.hat most, of t.he fish bearing t.hem would be
report,cd by the fishermen. The marking experi
ment was widely publicized and t.he operat.ors were
urged strongl~r bot.h hy the officers of t.heir own
t.rade llssociation and conRervation officials to
cooperate by report.ing all reeoveries.

Va.rious aspects of t.he da.t.a were studied in detail

• Det"ils 01 this proeedure, hasic leatures 01 whieh were de"eloped hy
R. A. Nl',hit. UnllUhlished.

• .Iohn Vun Oosttm reported in 1949. at the spring mectlng 01 the Great
Lakes L'lke Trout Committee, that Frank W, Jobes and Howard.l. Bueltnc,'
examIned 1.850 lake t,'out 11'0111 Lake Michigan nnd lound 4 (0.22 !,erel'llt)
with de(ormerl fins. TllI'ee fish 111.211 perrent) "Isn with dl'Iornwrl fins wmoe
round amnng 1,4021"ke twut 1"0111 Lnkl' SUIll'rior, It was helil'vcd only onc
01 theS<' fins ('Ouid h'lV<' h"en mlstnken lor a regen"mtcd fin which had 11I'l"
vious!y been removed by clippinl:,

to obt,a.in reusonably objective st,anda.rds for dis
tinguishing between ma.rked a.nd unmarked lake
t.rout.. Amolig the points eonsidered were: geo
grnphica.l distribution of reeoveries from the 3
yeurs' plnntings; eon.dit,ion of abnormal fins in
terms of numbers of regenerat.ed rays and length
of fin; growt.h shown hy the fish ut ages indicated
by t,he deformed fins: discrepaneies hetween nges
indicated b~r abnormal fillS and those shown by
the scales. Dat.a on t.he la.st of t.he a.forementioned
points ma~r he used, of course, only as indicative
of general relationships and trends, since a mere
disngreement hetween these ages does not in itse.!f
constitut.e acr-ept.able evidenee that individuu.l fish
had not been mal'ked by fin elipping.

The an'alyses led to t.he rejeetion of t.he entire
sample from southe1'll Lake Michigan (urea 8) as
cont.aining few or no marked lake t,rout. For the
samples from the northern pnrt of the lake (areas
1-6), objective standards were not furnished for
the sepnrat.ion of t,he marked from t.he unmarked
or wild fish. By ot.her methods, it wu.s possible
to point out most of t.he ul1Juarked fish thel'e with
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a high degree of confidence. The findings on these
fish fire detailed more appropriately in later sec
t.ions hut. a summaTy of t.11l' basis for tlll~ reject.ion
of the samples f!"Om area 8 is givcn at, t.his point..

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF RECOVERIES

Tn areas 1-6, t.he earliest. recoveries were made
near the localit.y of planting. As t.he fish grew
older and larger the captures were more widely
dist.ribut.ed. They seat.tered t.o smile ext.ent. in
all directions, but. the principal movement was in
a northwesterly direction t.oward Manistique and
t.hence west.erly amI southwest.erly unt.il some fish
were recaptured along the Wisconsin shore.
Captures of lake t.rout with deformed fins were
feweT and the distribution was discont.inuous
southward from t.he localities in which t.he plant
ings were madc. No recoveries at all were made
bet.ween the extreme nort.hern part of area 7 and
the neighborhood of South Haven. 1o If it is as
sumed that lake trout reported off South Haven
were actually marked fish, it is difficult to under
stand why none were caught. in t.he heavily fished
60-mile-long area en route to t.he more southerly
wat.ers. On the other hand, if the lake trout
reported from area 8 are considered t.o be wild
stock lake trout with abnormal fins, the trouble
some question a,rises a.s t.o why no trout. of t.he
same category were reported from t.hat 60-mile
st.ret.chY The discont.inuit.y of distribut.ion of the
recoveries does not. provide convincing evidence,
but. does, nevertheless, give cause t.o regard with
suspicion t.he genuineness of the mark (deformed
fin) on the fish caught at Sout.h Haven.

FINS ON RECOVERED LAKE TROUT

Records of degree of regenerat.ion of the pectoral
fins 12 in t.erms of regenerated rays (table 3)
and lengt.hs of the abnormal fins (table 4) on
recovered lake trout were similar in that they
suggest.ed no basis for the separation of marked

I. Van Oost~n (1950) d~srlilled the distrihution or r~co\"Cril's or thl'~ same
fish Ihl"Ough 1949. SUIlSl'lllll'nt cal'tllr~g did nol, rhan~.-, th,' gl"ll'ral situation
~1'l·aUy. except that tlw progrt'!"si\"P scattl'l"ing of till' J:!;rowing fish contlnul'd.

II The anSWl'r po~ibl~· nUl~· !ir in lhl~ llnh·l'pri~.., of a sing)(' fl~hr.rm3.n.

or till' 102 I"Cral'tur~s r!'Om southern Lake Mirhigan, 94 wl'rl: tlll"lll'd in h)'
till' S3nll' OIJ('ratoro Cf)IlCl'ho~lbl~' flshl'l"m,,:'n in till' wah'r~ to tit... IlOl"t,1t
OIlS('I"\'l"\ similar abnormaliti(,s hut r\l<\ not h(·Ii~w Uwm to hl' tIll' "l'sult. 01
fin-rlipping;

" TIll' t"Oll~el.ion or ngh wit.h dOl"sa] and ndipos~ fins rlippl'd is too small to
giv... 1"('li~lhll:r. results, hut. 43 ('5.4I.1f'r("l'llt) (If a total of 57 spl'einwlls Wl'n' jUdgl'd
to ha,ol' tl"ue ma..k~, Just OIW lake trollt with this mark was ("aught in ~\I'I~a

8. Thr mal'k (dors'1\ and adiposp fins rl'mowd) Jlro\"~d som~what ronrusinl!
hl~caus(' of thl' III'l'St!IlCC.' lif fish with un", fin d...rormt~ll an!"l thl' othl'r Ilormal.
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lake t.rout. of areas 1-6 from naturally pl'opa
gat.ed individuals of t.his region, but. did indicate
rat.her conclusively that. t.he samples from areas
1-6 and area 8 could !lOt. Illtve been drawn from
the same popuh1t.io!l. Despite cert.ain disagree
ment.s as t.o det.ail bet.ween data on t.he right. ami
left. peetoral fins of t.rout. from arens 1-6 {dis
crepancies which could have been t.he result. of t.he
small number of fish recapt.ured with a deformed
left. pect.oral fin), t.he general situat.ion cnn be dc
seribed sl1t.isfactorily from the combined records
of t.he t.wo fins. The ext.ent. of regnerat,ion of
fins on lake t.rout. from areas 1-6 wns relat.ivelv
small. In n t.otal of 1,348 individuals, 57.5 pel:
cent, had no regenerat.ion of t.he fin rays, and 77.5
perccnt hnd fewer thnn 5 rays regenerated. With
respect t.o lengt.h of regenel·at.ion, 58.2 percent
of the fins were without regenerat.ion, and 75.2
percent. were not more t.lW.ll }, normal lengt.h.
In nreu 8, to the cont.rary, regeneration of most
fins was advanced. Of 74 fish, for which there
were records of t.he number of ravs in t.he de
formed fin, but 1.4 percent had no rays regenerat.ed,
and only 4.1 percent. had fewer than 5 rays re
generat.ed as compared wit.h 77.5 percent in areas
1-6. Of 89 fish, for which t.he length of the fins
was recorded, just 1.1 percent of t.he fins were
wit.hout. regenerat.ion, and only 13.5 percent. were
not. more tlliin }, normul length as compared
wit.h 75.2 percent in nreas 1-6. The very small
percent.nge (1.1) of fins showing no rege~erat.ion
in urea 8 is strikingly dift'erent, from that (58.2)
of fins on fish from areas 1-6.

The data of tables 3 and 4 have a usefulness in
addition to t.hat of demonstrat.ing t.hat samples
from areas 1-6 and area 8 were drawn from stocks
t.hat were dissimilar with respect to t.he charaeter
ist.ics of abnormal fins. If the thesis is accepted
that most. or an of t.he lake trout. from area 8 were
unmarked, it can be anticipated t.hat. most of the
unma.rked lake t.rout in t.he samples from ureas
1-6 also will be among the fish whose tins exhibit.
more advaneed regenerat.ion.

DISCREPANCIES BETWEEN AGES' READ FROM
SCALES AND INDICATED BY ABNORMAL FINS

Agreement. bet.ween ages indieated by fins and
read from scales was high (subst.ant.ially above 90
percent) in fish from areas 1-6, 'but in area 8
only 39.2 pereent of the scale reudings agreed wit.h
the ages indicut.ed by abnormal fins. Even
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TARI,g 3.-ExtOII of relfenemlion of Ihe pf~rloral fins, r:rprcs8ed (I.' n/III/her of my.•. on luke Irout m(lrkrd iI/ 1945 ond 1.946

Nllmhrr of ray~ rl'g('nt'rntl'd
I.o,'alit.:. or re"o\"er~' and mark; Yell.' of J,lantlng ro:~W~;'N --------------------------------------
________________________0 2_

1
__3 J__5__~ ~__ ~~_~~~~~

.'\ I"('a~ l-I~:

Ril(ht pect.oral (945) .. ---_ ... _----------- 1.077 679 91 46
P,·rt'f'I1ta~c ' ... .__________ oli.n 8.7 4.5
L,·ftpectoI'UHI9461. .... 271 9.' 2\1 9
Percl·nt.a~e. .____ :m.8 11.2 3.5
Hight.anrllcft p('('tom)!\ .________________ 1.348 i74 1211 fi5
P.,l'l'l'ntaJ!t"'. . ~ .".5 Y.2 4.2

/\n\a ~:
Ril(ht prctoral (19451..______________________ 43 __
Pt~rc('ntngl~. •. . • _
L,-rt prct.oI'llI1194tU ... 1i9 I _
J·l·rC't~nt:l~r. . .________________________ 2.4 . . _
Ril(ht and luft Ill'ctorals_____________________ 102 I .
T.Jt·rC'(~ntaJ:c.--.----------.~.--------------.-. ].4 _

31 36 4R 30 2" 17 41 33
3.0 3.4 4.6 2.9 2.4 1.11 3.9 --_. ------_.

10 10 13 Ii 14 ~8 33 13
3.9 3.9 ".0 6.11 Ii. 4 10.9 12.8 -- -- ---- ----

41 40 01 47 39 4,~ 74 4~
;u 3.5 4. ; 3.6 3.0 3." 5. i ------------

I 3 1 I 2 25 111
3.0 9.1 3.0 3.0 6.1 iii. 8 ---------_.-

I -_.----- ._------ 2 2 :i.' IS
2.4 ---_.--. ... ----- 4.9 4.9 85.4 ---- ----- _.-

2 3 3 1 4 60 28
2. i 4.1 4. I 1.4 Ii. 4 1l1.1 ... ---------

I Fish with unknown numhrr of fin ray" not includ,·c1 in perccnt'lges.

TARI,~; 4.-E:rlfllt of rc(/cnrralioll of Ihe pee/om I fin.~, expresscd (for mosl fish) as a· /rar./ion of Ihe normallcngth of the fill, 01/

I(lke trollt marked in 19.~.5 and 19.~6

Extent (lr n'gronroraf.ion

I,Ol'i.lIit.y of fl~co\"rI'Y and mark; yl'ur of plantin~ NUlIIht·r
(,I fish No

r('J.!'Nwr
,II-Ion

Lcs..l\
t1UIIl

h~-inch
lonl(

H
norm:\1
I,'ngth

~.3
normal
h'ngth

~2
norm,1I
II~n~th

~i

normal
1<'nl(th

~...
nOI·l1Ial
J~ngth

~'ull No
1100'mai n'col·II of
1<·n~l.h I"ngth

-_._-------------_._----- ------------------------ ----- ---------
A n.~a'" t··Ii:

Hi~ht pectoml (J!l4.~)___________________________ 1.1177 O;i9
P.I'Cl·nta~e ' . .. __ _ __ f.i. 8
Left.pectoml (946)--. __ .• __ 271 9.~

Pl·rCt~nt:l~p. .______________________ :ifi.1I
RiJ:ht and it'll rll·l·tOI":lI~._ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ I. :H~ 7;4
l'("I·('t·nt311....... • . _ ___ ___ ___ _ fiS.2

Area 8:
Right pertomll.1941il___________________________ 43 _
P.rccntagc .. __
I ••rt ...'ctomI094/;l. . IiU I
PerCl'nt'lgr. . . . _____ _ 2. II
Ri~ht 1I1\l.1Icft p,·"toraI8__ 1112 !
P,'r.entl\~t·. 1.1

124 18 21 128 41i 42 8 12
11.11 1.7 2.11 12.11 4.2 a.1I 0.8

48 7 8 fJII 27 17 2 i
IS.2 2.7 ;UI 22.7 W.2 fi.4 0.8
172 25 211 188 72 fit' 10 I'J

12.11 1.9 2.2 14. I 5.4 4.4 0.8

I I 2 Iii la '.i .,
2. tj 2. (i 5.3 au. Ii 34.2 1".8 ---- ------ _.. ------~

2 4 I IS 10 14 I
3.9 i'.8 2.0 35. ;1 19.'; 27. ,; 2.0

3 Ii a 33 23 21) I la
3.4 5.6 3.4 3i. I 25. ~J 22. Ii 1.0

I Fish with fins of unknown I,'ngth not Inrlmlel1ln pere,'ntag"s.

"A.('Ording to Smith and Van Oost.'·11 (1940.1 lak,' tl'Out tagl(,·,1 al. ""':'
Washinl(ton. Wis.. that ,1\·,'mg\,(1 12.8 inch.s long:lt laggin~ wrrt' III.S inelll's

long uhlJut 2 ~'('ars lutl"".

To"',llI'n~th Oncl,,·s·,

Age group ~111fi':I~'r ----------_____________________ ~,·r:lg~I-~~~--

TABI,E 5.-A.vemge lenglhs and rangcs in lenfllh of (lac
groll.ps (IS illdical,~d I,y th,) oecurrence of (lllIIor"Hll fins
tassU1I1.e.d to lIe. Irue lII(lrks) of Inke Irout frolll soulherll
Lake. Mich.igan

[SeC" to:\t discussion of the pr(lhuhility that rl.'w IIr nUI1I' flf t1l1'Sl' nsh c.mlcl ha\"l'
come fl'oll1 th,- various fin-clipping .Xlwrimunt'l

17.1 indIOS, respect.ively), were smaller, and, fOl'
t.he most. part" wit.hout. growt,h in lat.er years
(range of 12.5 t.o 12.7 inl'hes fol' average lengt.hs
of age-groups III-VI, and only l:t7 inches for
age-gl'oup VII)}3 Despit,e t.he l'onsidemble range
of lengt.h for each age gl'oup of lnkc t·rout of known

22. fi-24. 0
10.4-24.11
7.4-21.11

1O.4-Z!.1I
10.4-15.2
10. 0-\1;' ~
13. 2-14..~

ZI.8
17.1
I ·, _. I

12.7
12. .;
12.6
I:!. 7

4
1:\
28
22
111
1:1
3

I. . __
II .. . __
Ill. _. . -- --- ---
IV __ .• . . --
V .. . . - -
VI. __ . ---- _--
VII .. . . . -. -- - --

t.hough t.his pel'l..'.ent.age was somewhat. higher t.han
would be expect.ed from an assumpt.ion of complet,e
independence of age shown by abnormal fins and
by seale marl(ings, it. does indiea.t.e t.llllt if t.he
sample from area 8 eont.ained any aut.hent.ic
marked lake trout., t,heil' 1I\1Ill1wr wus ext.remely
small.

GROWTH AS INDICATED BY ABNORMAL FINS

Present,at.ion here of det,ails on length frequen
cies and avernge sizes of various age groups of t.he
different. year dasses as est.ablished by abnornmli
ties of t.he fins and b.v t.he examinat.ion of t.he
seales would be lit,de t.o t.he point as t.he sit.ua.t.ion
is described adequat.ely by t.llC dat.a of t.able 5
which shows the mean lengt.hs and ranges of
lengt.h for the several age groups (year classes
combined) as indieat,ed by fins. If t,hese lake
t.rout, are t.aken as bona fide fin-clipped fish, we
must. nceept. nlso t.llC conclusion t.hat. t.he t.rout.
were largest. in t.he first. and second yea.rs of life
(average lengt.hs of age-groups I and II, 23.8 and
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age that will be demonstrated later, some of the
ranges in table 5 cannot be considered reasonable.

These lines of evidence, even though they do not
exclude the possibility of the presence of a few
marked lake trout in the samples from area 8,
demonstrate conclusively that the great majority
were unmarked wild stock, and that the occurrence
of abnormal fins among these fish was not related

to the age of the fish. The sample is, therefore,
considered unsuitable for use in the present study.
Samples from areas 1-6 undoubtedly also include
some unmarked fish with abnormal fins; and con
vincing evidence of their presence will be offered.
There is no reason t.o believe they were sufficiently
numerous there to harm seriously the materials
for the purposes of this investigation.

VALIDITY OF AGE DETERMINATIONS FROM SCALES

The study of the scales of lake trout, presum
ably of known age, offered the rather perplexing
problem of using the same materials for two pur
poses which, in a sense, are mutually exclusive.
It was, of course, imperative to examine carefully
the scale charaeteristics of a large series of fish of
known age to establish, as exactly as possible,
criteria for the determination of age. It. was
equally necessary t,o use the same fish as the basis
for an objective est.imat.e of the degree of accuracy
t,o be expected in the reading of the scales of lake
trout. for which the ages a.re not known.

Wit.h a small series of fish, accomplishment of
both purposes would be impossible, for the investi
gator wou!d beeome so well acquainted with the
scales of individual specimens as to remember
their characterist.ics, especially their unusual
features, and hence would be unable to make ob
jective age determinations. In the present large
series of 1,405 fish from nort.hern Lake Michigan
(areas 1-6), however, memory of scales of indi
vidual fish probably had no biasing effect on the
accuracy of successive readings. Even so, pre
cautions were taken to keep t.he tests objective.
A brief st.at.ement. of the general procedure
follows.

In a preliminary examinat.ion, designed t.o est,ab
lish whet.her or not the scales of lake trout bear
markings that can be interpreted as annuli corre
sponding in number to the supposed age of the
fish (as indicat.ed by a deformed or missing fin), the
scales of several hundred lake trout. were read
object.ively. They were studied for the occurrence
of repetitive irregularities in the seulpt,ured pattern
without reference to any information about, the
fish except the date of its capture. When such
markings were found, readings and measurement.s
made from them were compa.reel with the full
data on the individual fish. Another important
aspect of the first series of examinations

was the est.ablishment of the time of annulus form
ation and the progress of the season's growth,
without. knowedge of which it is difficult t,o make
accurate readings from scales of fish caught over
much of the growing season.

After the characteristics of the annulus and the
time of annulus formation were well established,
the entire series of scales was read twice. During
bot.h readings the only information ava.ilable was
date of capture, and each second reading was.
made. without knowledge of the age assigned at
the first. After completion of the two readings,
a careful study was made of the scales of all lake
trout. for which the ages assigned were not the
same at the first and secolid examination and a
best estimat.e of t.he correct age was made.

EARLY GROWTH OF SCALES

The scales of lake trout are cycloid, oval to egg
shaped. Concentric ridges or circuli, arranged
about a focus, roughen the outer surface of the
seale. The focus may be central or slightly
anterior or posterior to the center of the scale
(see figs. 8 and 11). Neither radii nor transverse
grooves are present. The inner surface of the
scale lacks circuli but is not utt.erly smooth and
characterless. Annuli sometimes are clearly visi
ble on this side. The scales are so small, thin,
and deeply embedded in the skin as to be relatively
ineonspicuous. They are dislodged with such
difficulty that few are regenerated. Variation in
the number of scales, in series along the lateral
line, is large, from 180 to more than 200. Squa
mation of the body is c.omplete. Only the head,
which is well supplied with mucus pores, and fins,
are unsealed.

The size of t.he scale varies greatly from one
location on the fish to another. In general, the
larger scales are on the posterolateral surfaces of
the body and the smaller scales about the fin bases
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andon t.he an t.erovcn t.ral and llnt.erodorsnl surfnces.
Samples for st.udy wcre t.aken from a mid-point. on
the body, below t.he ant.erior part. of t.he dorsal fin,
immediately above t.he lateml line, and t.hus did
not. include' eit.her t.he smallest. or.t.he largest. scales
of t.he individual fish. However, scales from
rather limi ted areas show considemble va.riat-icm
in size and shape. Scales chosen f!'Om t.he sample
for st.udy were those whieh seemed most. repre
sentative of the larger synunetrical scales.

The scales of lnke trout. a.ppear during the sum
mer of the first ycar of development.. However,
neither the age nor t.he lengt.h of the fish at. t.he
time of scale formation has been det.ermined
definit.ely for t.he lake t.rout. in Lake lVIichigan.
Bot.h salt-water and fresh-wat.er fishes t.hat. have
been st.udied develop plat.elet.s, the ]wginnings of
scales, when t.he young fish are from about. 18 t.o
50 millimeters in tot.al lcngt.h (Fish 19:~2; Hilde
brand and Cable, 1930, 1934, and 1938: COOpCl'
1951; Brown and Bailey, 1952; and ot.hers). Fish
(1932) described a la.ko t.rout. larva 21.5 millimct.ers
long from Cape Vincent. Hat.chery, but did not
ment.ion t.he development. of scales. A yolk sac
was st.ill present. at this size and the appeal'lUlce
of scales would scarcely be expected before ab
sorpt.ion of t.he yolk.

In 195:3, young la.ke t.rout. 26 t.o 56 millimet.ers
long, were t.aken in Lake Superiol' in the middle
of June and the middle of August. by t.he Fish and
Wildlife Service reseal'ch vessel Ci8CO. The largrst.
of those caught. in August was 56 millimet.ers or
2%6 i.nches long. It had a band of scale pockets
cont.aining platelet.s along t.he ent.ire lengt.h of t.he
lateral line. This band consist.ed of several rows
of platelets on eit.her sidr of the lateral line. The
sizes of the plat.elet.s were graduat.ed; the larger
ones were adjncent. t.o t.he lateral line; the ot.hers
became smaller and farthel' npart. with each suc
cessive row. Only in the lateral line did t.he scale
struct.uI'es t.nke alizarin stain rradily. These
struct.ures were concave ovoids, two in each
pocket, one dorsal to and the othrr vent.ral to the
lateral-line organ, forming partial sidewalls to it..
The plntdets, situated in dermal pockets, were
protected hom immediate t~ontact with the
alizarin. Consequent.l~', t,he scale poekets stood
out ns clear areas aft.er stnining. The largest
scale plat.elets, when teased out of the pockets,
measured about, 0.3 millimrt.er long. Some were
cleal' and smoot.h; the first. circulus was formed on

others. Alt.hough some fish such as 1>l'Ook t.rout
form scales first along the postrrior part of t.he
lateral line (Cooper 1951), a young lake trout. 5:3
millimeters long had platelrts scat.tered in one or
t.wo interl'llpted rows and in small groups hel'e
and them along t.he a.nterior end only of the
lnt.el'lll line. The lat,eral line it.self was nnt. in
evidence posteriorly. The lnrgest. plnt.clet.s on t.his
lake trout were about 0.1 millimet.er long a.nd
lacked cil'culi. Probably scales begin to form on
lake kout. in Lake Superior when the fish are
abou t 50 millimctl'l's long but nn histological
sections were made to determine t.his point..

It. is not known whether young In.ke tl'Out
growing in Lake Midligan develop seales nt the
same size as those in Lake Superior. One hundn·d
fingerlings, all of t,he same age but ranging in
length fl'om 35 t.o 85 millimet.er's, which wem
reared in t.he fish hntchery at Chadevoix, Mieh.,
in 1948 and preserved on SeptembcI' 1i, wen'
exnmincd. The smallest of these lake tl'Out, having
scales was 47.5 mm. long. This fish had senlps
with as many as 4 eirt'uli t.he full lengt,h of the
lateral line. Other specimens 35 to 43 mm. IOllg
were without scales and no evidenee of 11. lateml
line was SetHI. Although t.hese ,voung Inke tmut
grew under artifici.al conditions, development, of
the scales bega.n at about the same body lengt.h ns
on young fish that hud grown undel' IH\.tuml
eondit.ions in Lakc Superior. The lake tl'out from
the hutchery Wl'l'(~ caught about a. month latel'
than those from Lake Superior, whieh may llct'ount
for the presenee of seales on somewhat smnlll'l' fish.
Season of t.he year a.Jl(l age ns well as body size
may be fadOl's in dl~t,l'rmining the t.ime fol' t,he
formation of seales.

The aVl'l'l1.gl' t,otal ll'ngt,h of the In.ke t.I'OUt,
mal'ked bv removal of fins and planted ill Lake
Mi('higan'in enrly September 1944, 1945, and 19413
was 81 mm. or 3.2 inches (mnge 2.1-4.3 indws 14).

It. prohahly is silfe to assume, tlwrefol'e, that neady
all werr full~' scaled when plant,ed nnd would not
pass through t,he first year without the formation
of an annulus. As soon as the senh-s a.ppenr 011

tlw fish, squamation proceeds rapidly to comple-

" M~lIsurCIII~lIts w~r~ of ralldolll sllmpJ,'~ of tlw ge,,,,ml stock of lak~ lmut
rellrell III till' fish hlltehery lit Charl,'\"olx, Mich., for tl1l' 1945 eX(l,'rllll<'lIt~.

TI1l' mllg~ foo' I,noo unlllarked l:Ike trout usc' I as '''II troIs WaS SS-1II5 111111.;
thllt for 1.0110 mllrk,,,lllIkr. trout lIlso IIsed 1I8 eOlltrols wlI854-109 mill.; 'llld Ule
rangC' for 499lakctl"out hrlcl [IU' studleg 011 1·(·~l·l1t·mt.ion Ilf fin!' W:l-S fi:i-Illf, 111111.
I thullk DlIvid S. Shelter, "Hchigllll lllstitut" for I'isheri,'s Res"'IrC'l., fill'
permlssioll to (luhlish this inforlllatioll.
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tion. FlIl't,her growth of the scnles is ItJlPl'Oxi
Huttely proportional to the gl'owth ill lellgth of
the fish.

The spacing of circuli on the seales of Inke trout
apppars to indicate periods of fnst and slow growth.
The wider spacing is foulld typically at thc
be'ginning of each new hnnd of growth. The
doscly spaced cil·('.uli are laid down on the scale at
the pnd of the gl'Owing season. Widely spaced
circuli llave been found in narrow annual growth
zones (fig. 10, first yeur), and conversely, dosely
spaced circuli sometimes occur in wide annulnr
growth 70nes. Both types prohably are true
records of growth. Fish may grow a smaIl amount
but grow rapidly during a short, period of the year
and not at all 01' vcr.v little the rest of the yenr, or
they may grow at a slow rather uniform rate
during a much 10ngeI' pm'iod of the year.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ANNULUS

Because annular markings on lake trout seales
are rather difficult, to locnte, a detailed descI'iption
of the annuli and a stntl'Hwnt of criteria for thpir
recognition are npl'opos. The annulus is more
distinct on the scales of some lnke trout than
ot,hers; it is also mol'('. ensily see·n on some parts of
a scale than elsewhere. Its location is revealed
by one or more of tIl('. following l'.hat'acteristic
arrangements of the circuli.

The most common and most easily reeognized
arrangement. of l.he circuli in the 1I0rlllai growth
pattern consists of a gradual narrowing of the
spncing outwnrd from the focus to the nnnulus,
then nn abrupt e1lltllge to wider spacing. This
feature is weU illustrated by the scales in figures 5
llnd I) and to a vltrying degl'C'.c by all other scales
reproduced here. IS The closely spaced cil'culi give
t.he nppearance of incomplete bands on dIP. scale
whieh are usually,' but not. always, most, conspicu
ous in the posterolaterllJ fields. Figure 1:3 shows a
scaIe on which aU the ('irculi are widely spaced
and the annular nnrrowing, though barely per
ceptihle, offers a definite and reliable criterion.
However, the annuli cannot be traeed completely
around the scales by this characteristic alone.
Other criteria must be used in combination with it.

Traces of annuli also may be observed in the
posterior field (shown at the bottom of all figures

"All sc"l~s wcr~ stlldi~d at the salll~ 1II'lgnifieation eX>l3.51. lIInstra·
tions of Ihe s~"les ha,'e beL'n rcdu~d XIIII.8. s~c p. 5Y 10'" signifieanCt· of t.he
~hl'ek labl'1e<1 "0."

of seltles). Here, t.he lwnulus often is seen dis
ti ncd,\' as a ridge on t.he sCll1eor as u groove on
t.he impression. The groove is well ilIust.I'uted
by the second nnd t.hird nnnuli in figure 10, nnd
t.he t.hird nnd fourth annuli in figure 9. Another
chul'ltct.eristic pat.tern in tllC posterior field resul ts
nt point.s wheTe circuli of t,he preceding growing
season end and the first, circulus of a new season
('rosses their paths at angles that bring the pattel'n
to n crude V in which the ungle of t.he V points
toward t.he annulus. These V's nre in evidence
somewhere on lH't\.rly every seale, but. on the scale
shown in figure 7, it is doubtful whether t.he
fourth allnulus would have been locat.ed but. for
the V on the leftllltnd side. as the l1.nnulus is
indistinct elsewheJ'e nround the scale. The V's
nre also clearly represented in figure 5 by the'
second and third annuli, and in figure 8 by t.he
first, second, and third annuli.

Frequently, part of the post.erior nrea of the
scale is almost devoid of sculpturing. Only
ragged bits of crooked, discontinuous circuli nre
scattered about., but. even then, circuli ext.end
farther out into this pnrt. of the scale at. the nnnulus
than bet,ween annuli, point.ing it out like n crooked
finger.

In the nnterior and lat.eral fields, tlu'ee charuc
teJ'istics of t.he pattern of circuli, usually occurring
in combination, indicat.e the location of the
annulus. First· is the narrowing of t.he spacing
between circuli at the end of a growing season,
mentioned earlierandseen in mostfigures. Usually,
in addition, there is a broken circulus here or
there along the annulus with anot.her circulus
erossing the ends in a "cutting-over" patt.ern (as
in the V formations of t.he post.erior field). The
longer circulus which does the cut.ting-over is t.he
first. circulus of the new growth. It is often
continuous through the nnterior field from the
posterior field on one side to the posterior field on
the other side of the sCltle, and mny cross 01'
ext.end part.ly across the posterior field itself, as
shown by the first annulus in figure 12, and by
all ltnnuli in figure 11. The third chlU'act.erist,ic
pattern results from the appenrll.nce of one or two
very fine, broken lines 16 at the annulus. This
feature is illust.rated by t.he scale shown in figure
10. Note especially the second and third annuli.

The scales shown in figures 5 to 1:3, also 15A nIHl
161\., are from fish representative of luke tl'out

" Th~~ do nol. aPIl~ar 10 he Inw ~ireuli"
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FIGURE 4.-A scale from a 4-year-old lake t.rout 15.3 inches long, marked in September 1945 and recovered May i or 9,
1949, showing the degree to which annuli mark the inner surface of t.he scales. The outer surface of another scale from
the same fish is seen in figure 8. The phot.ograph is a negative of an impression in plastic.
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FIGURE 5.-Scale of a lake t.rout. marked ill September l!:)45 and reco\'ered June 11, 1949. A negative photograph of
an impression in plast.ic.
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FIr:URE (j.-Scale of a lake truut. 1-1.8 inches long, marked in Sept.ember HI45 and recovered July 8, HI4!l. The 0
mark and first. annulus appear t,o occur toget,her. A narrow band of new ~rowt.h is present.

presumably of known age. Scales of lake t,I'OUt
whose age, as read from the seales, did not argee
with the supposed age of t.he fish are shown in
figures 13 and 14, also 15B and 16B. All were
read in accordance with the crit.eria described.

An annulus is usually locat,ed by a combination
of t.he erit.eria, rnt.her than by anyone of t.hem

alone. False annuli were the exception and did
not extend completely around the seales. Inter
pret,at.ion of the structures near the center of the
scale is the most difficult. A. true estimate of
first-year growth. even the age of a lake trout may
depend on correct interpretation of the pattern
there.
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Frc;URE S.-Scale of a lake t.rout marked in September 1945 and recovered May i or 9. 1949. Not.e I.hal. focus of I,he
scale is locat.ed posterior t.o t.he center. No new growt.h.
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FIGURE 9.-Scale of a lake trout 13.5 inches long, marked in September 1\:)45 and recovered August. 13 or 16, 1949. Note
that. t.he band of new growth is wider than in figure 7 even though this fish was caught 2 weeks earlier.
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FIGURE 1O.-Scale of a lake trout, 15.9 inches long, marked in September 1945 and recovered April 17, 1950. The 0
mark is more conspicuous t.han t,he first. annulus on this scale. The band of new growth is narrow, but wider laterally
t.han terminally.
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FIIWRE I I.-Scale of a lake trout 15.1 inches long, marked in Sept,ember 1945 and recovered April 25, 1950. The focus
of this l"cale is locat.ed anteriorly. The annuli are indistinct. Such a scale is difficult to read. The band of new
growt.h is narrow. .

TIME OF ANNULUS FORMATION

New growth on lake trout scales is first seen as a
narrow, dear band outside a darker band of the
closely spaced circuli of "winter growth." In
the early part of the season, new growth is too
narrow to be distinguished from spacing between
winter circuli. For this reason, new growth was
identified and measured only when it had attained
a width greater than that, of the spacing between
preceding eirculi and an outer eireulus had formed

at least part way around the scale. Hence, in
this study, the scales had grown an undetermined,
though short, time before growth was recorded.
One lake trout had some new growth on its scales
January 19, but no others appeared with new
growth until the latter part of March. Similarly.
a single specimen without new growth was caught
September 23, more than a month after new
growth was started on the scales of all other fish
in the sample. The two aberrant specimens are
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FrnURE 12.-Scale of a lake t.rout. 16.8 illches IOllg, marked in Sept.ember HJ45 and recovered April 25, 1050. The O-mark
is more conspicuous t.han t.he first. annulus. The band of new growt.h is wider t.han is usually found 011 scales of l.he
fish caught in April.
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FI/; UR~: 13.-Scale of a. lake trout 26.2 inches long with left, pectoral fin abnormal althongh the t,ype of abnormality was
not described. Caught, June 13, H14i. If t,his lake t,rout had been marked by the removal of the left, pectoral fin,
it would have bcen I year old, but it, is too large for tha.t, age, and 8 checks were on the scales. (See text for dis
cllssion of the central check). New growt,h was not· uniform in width. On this secl'.ion, new growt,h appears orily in
t,he lower right area. The deformed fill was an abnormalit.v.
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FIGURE 14.-Scale of a lake t.rout. 31.8 inches long wit.h left, pect.oral fin missing; no regenerat.ioll. Caught, Septemher 10,
194;. Lake t.rout, with left pectoral fin removed were released in September 1946. If marked. t.his fish should have
been 1 year old. BeCtlllSe of its large size, it probably was of more advanced age. Ten checks were read on the
scale. (See p. 59 for a discussion of the central cheek). The band of new growt.h is wide. The missing fin was an
abnormality.

list.ed in t,able 6 beeltuse a fin of eaeh appeared to
have been dipped and t.he annuli on the seales
seemed well defined. However, the dates on which
new growth on the scales was begun are suffi
ciently unusual to throw some doubt on the authen
t.icity of the fin-dip and the accuracy of the age
determination from the scales.

The pereentage of lake trout with new growth
on their scoles increased slowly through April
and :Ma.y, but rose rapidly t.hl'Ough June and
July, passed the 50-percent level during the last
week of June, and reached the IOO-percent level
the last half of August (table 6; fig. 17). Al
though the season's growth was detectable on the
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FIf;URE 15.-(AI Scale of a lake t.rout 8.G inches long, marked in September 1945 aJ1(1 recovered Oct.obel' 8, 194;. The
band of new growt.h is wider t.han the entire growth zone of the previous year. (B) Scale of a lak", trout· 10.8 inches IOllg
with a right pect.oral fin missing; 110 regeneration. Caught Novemher 4, 1948. Only 3 checks were found on the scales.
As lake trout. with the right. peet.oral fin removed were released in Sept.ember 1945, t.he scales should have had 4 checks,
3 anlluli, and O-mark, if the fish were one of t.hose marked. The missing fin was, therefore, abnormlii.

scales of some lake trout by the laU,er part, of
March, it, could not, be seen on ot,hers until August.
The period for t.llC st,art, of new growth, t.herefore,
extends through 5 mont,hs. Possibly, t,Jw period
would be shorter for groups of fish, aU caught,
from a small, locnlized nrea. The present, collec
tion of marked lnke trout came from contiguous
but relat,ively extensive nrens in the northeastern
pnrt of Lake Michigan. A diversity of environ
mental condit.ions in various ldcalit,ies, nbout
which there is at present very little information,
may cause growth on the sco.les of locn.l groups of

:1iS:{:!(lO-',(I----1

lake il'Out to begin at different, times so t,hat, when
the gl'oups aTe combined, ns in t,he present study,
t,he semblance of n long period for the beginning
of growth would result.

Assuming normal distribution, the combined
data fit, within t,he confidence limits a.t the 5
percent level of probability, a normal cumulative
curve with the u=~O days and the 50-percent
level on June 18. The test used for goodness of
fi t was the Kolmogorov-Smil'llov test described
by Massey (1951). Whereas the 50-pel'cent level
of the theoretical norma.l population falls on
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FH:uRE 16.-(A) Scale of a lake trout, 16.5 inches long, marked in September 1945 and recovered October 5, 1948. Note
part,ial check between the second and third annuli. There was no evidellcc uf a chcl,k un t,he righthand !jide uf the
scale. (H) Scale of a lake trout. 13.5 inches long wit.h lcft pect,oral fin consisting of 9 twisted rays one-half normal
length. Caught December 18, 1948. Four checks appear on t,he scales. As lake trout, with left pectoral fin removed
were released in September 1946, the scales should have had 3 checks, 2 annuli, and O-mark, if the fish were one of
t·hose marked. The fin was, therefore. deformed.
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TABLE 6.-Progres8 of annulU8 formation on the marked lake trout

{Based on reco\'eries [or tbe calendar years 1947-51 and Bg(' groups ll-VI. No consistent dlfferenccs ('01I!<l be det.'etell among age grollllS in collections [rom
different years]

Perccntage
wltb new

growtb

104 '18.4
\It) \13.2

151 !Ill. 7
,;0 100.0
62 100. n
47 97.9
17 100.0
3 IOU. 0

---i~-I-- .. ---;::-~

Number
witb new

growtb

0.0
4.2
0.0
0.0
0.0

16.7
10.7
20.2
21.8
30.4
30.4
45.9

o
11
o
II
o
4
3

17
3\1
24
31
51i

211
23
8

13
1

20
25
fl7

1411
55
7t
fill

Number I Number IPercentage I Number
wltbout witb new wil-h new nate I without

________________1newgrowth growth __g_ro_"__·t_h_
II

• new growth

July 1-15.. __ . .___ 48
16-31. __ . . _ 7

AlIg.I-I.~. __ . .______________ 2
16-31. .. 0

Sel't. 1-15. . .. __ 0
16-30 . ._._________ 11

Oct. 1-15__ . .. 0
16-31. __ .. . . . n

No\'. 1-15 . . II I
])c<t~:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ----- ----.~- --'--

:;:;."}~Z ~ ~~~~: ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~: ~ ~~~ ~~.-~-I
IR-3L __ ._. . . __ . _

Apr. 1-15 . _
16-30 . . . _

May 1-15 . . __ ._. __ . _
16-31. . . . .. __ ._

June 1-15_ . . . . _
16-30 _

~.

I See page Hl for COffill1ents on these SI.ll'cirncns.
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Figure H.-Percentage of marked lake trout 8howing new growth 011 their 8cllles. Empirical dat.ll illdicated by dots;
CUf\'e dmwn by inspect.ion.
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June 18, t.he date on which 50 percent. of the
marked fish had st.arted new growth on the scales
was June 26. Within the 5-percent confidence
limits for samples of the same size, new growth on
the scales of lake trout in ot,her years would be
expected to reach the 50-percent level during the
last 3 weeks of June. New growth may be
identified, then, on the scales of individual lah
trout in nort.hern La.ke Miehigan allY time he
tween the middle of March and the middle of
August, and about 50-percent of t.he lake trout will
show new growth on their scales by the latter
part of June.

Because of the long time interval in which new
growth may begin, the numbers of lake trout with
narrow spacing between the circuli at the margin
of their scales diminish gradually from January
through August and t,he numbers with wide spac
ing between these circuli increase correspondingly.
In July and August some scales, that began growth
carly in the season, already had a wide band of
new growth with narrowing spacing between the
rirculi near the edge of the scales. The age of
unmarked fish woul« be difficult to interpret from
such scales. Whether the band of growth haft
been formed during the current or the previous
season would be a matter of the reader's judgment.
On most scales from fish caught at this season,
the growth of the current, season was nalTower
than the growth of the previous year, but there
were exceptions which gave difficult.y.

The end of the growing season for the scales of
lake trout could not be determined definitely from
the scales themselves. As new growt,h on the
scales of individual fish in the sample began at
different times during the spring and summer,
they may also have completed growth at different
times. In summer and early fall, scales having
wide bands of marginal growth with narrowing
spucing between t.he out.er circuli hud t.he appen.r
ance of completed growth, but. it is not known that
additional ci,'culi do not form luter in the season.
It. remains uncertain, therefore, whether the scales
of lake trout. attain the full growth of a season
short.ly after t.he beginning of growth or continue
to increase in size, however slowly, un til time for
t,he next annulus to form.

SUPERNUMERARY OR O-MARK

During the first examination of the scales, it was
a smprise to discover t.hat the number of annulus-

'like markings observed was almost invariably
greater, by one, than the number of years of age
indicated by the clipped fin. Upon further inves
tigation, the reason for the discrepancy was found
in the interpretation of the mark nearest the focus.
Compal'isons of lengths at capture of lake trout
of a known age group (age-groups II to V) with
calculated lengths for t.he same year of life showed
t.llC outermost. markings to be annuli. Although
no lake trout of age-group I were capt.ured, it is
logically to be expected t,hat on their scales, also,
the outermost mark would be an annulus, hence
that the central check is supernumerary. This
check or mark appears t.o have been formed dur
ing the fall of the fish's first year when they were
only slight.ly larger than at. the time of planting.

The innermost marking on the scales, referred to
hereafter us the O-mark, is interpret.ed to be a line
of demarcation between an init.ial slow rate of
growth and a later sudden increase in the rate as
indicated by a change in spacing of t.he eirculi at
t,his point. The circuli within the central mark
are more broken and morc closely spuced than cir
culi laid down later (figs. 5 and 12). The mark
is usually fainter than the annular rings on the
scales and is not present on the scales of all
specimens.17 Rarely, scales show the central
marking so closely approximated to the first an
nulus (figs. 7 and 11) as to suggest that on other
scales it might coincide with the annulus and thus
be lacking altogether as on the scale in figure 6;
a few have it very dose to the focus, but for most
specimens the inner mark is a little over halfway
from the focus to the first annulus. Although this
mark is typically indistinct (figs. 5 and 9), it some
times is the most conspicuous mark on the scales
(figs. 10 and 12). Such outstanding marks might
easily be taken to be first annuli on fish of un
known age unless the reader were expecting to
find, alld looking for, a murk within t.he true first.
annulus.

The O-mark can only be surmised, at this time,
to record some drastic change in the young fish's
enivronment or habits of life. A possible explana
tion is that the check results from handling (an
aesthetization, removal of fin, transportation) at
the time of planting and the change from hatchery
to lake environment. In support of this view is

17 A sepnrate inner ma"king was not found (In the scales of 4 (0.3 JlCrCl'ntJ
of the marked specimens and it is helicveli the inncr mark on UW!Il' Benll'S
coincided with the IIrst annulus.
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the fairly close agreement between the average
calculated length of 3.7 inches (range 1.5-5.9) at
time of formation of the a-mark (comput.ed from
scale measurements of recovered marked fish) and
the average measured length (3.2 inches; range
2.1-4.3) of samples of fingerlings at. time of release
into the lake.

On the ot.her hand, the examination of scales of
lake trout, that almost surely were not marked
fish (lake trout. from northern Lake Michigan that.
were unreasonably large for t.he ages indicat.ed by
their deformed fins and fish from area 8 t.hat
included few, if any, marked fish) suggested
strongly t.hat. naturally hatched lake t.rout. in Lake
Michigan also form a a-mark. Such a mark could
arise, for example, from a change in environmental
conditions, a change of diet" or a shift by t.he fish
t.o different. grounds upon attainment. of a part.icu
lar lengt.h (about. 3.7 inches in t.he northern part.
of the lake).

The scales of lake trout for which there was
disagreement between t.he age, as indicated by
scales and fin, consistently exhibited a first check
t.hat resembled in every way the a-mark on the
scales of marked specimens. The scales in figures
13 and 14 were from fish turned in as recoveries
of marked lake t.rout. but they were unquestionably
from fishes of nat.ural origin. Fish marked in
1946, averaging 3.2 inches long, could not,
have at.t.ained lengt.hs of 26.2 and 31.8 inches
before they were caugh t in 1947. Actually, t,he
scales showed 8 and 10 checks, respect.ively. The
central checks resemble closely the O-marks of t.he
scales from bona fide recoveries. This is brought.
out forcefully by figures 15 and 16 in which the
lefthand scales are presumably from bona fide
recoveries (a,ge read from the scales and age
indicated by the deformed fin in agreement);
and t.he righthand seales are probo.bly from no.t.ur-

ally propagated fish (ages from scales in disagree
ment wit.h age indicated by fin). It is readily
apparent t.hat the structure and size of t.he central
areas of these seales arc similar.

Tho.t the central check on the scales of wild
stock Io.ke t.rout was in faet. 0. O-mark o.nd not t.he
first. annulus was strongly supported by the good
agreement between t,he o.vern.ge ealculo.t.ed lengths
of t.he nat.urally propagated fish and the marked,
hat.ehery-reared fish at each of the first. t.hree
cheeks on t.he seales. A few lake trout eapt.ured
by large-mesh net.s in nort.hern Lake l\lichigan
during 1947 could be ident.ified, wi t.hout quest.ion,
as wild st.ock because t.hey were too large t.o have
belonged to any group of marked fish. The
calculat.ed lengths of t.hese fish at all three first
checks were great.er than for the marked lake trout
caught. in all net.s over a period of years, 1947-51
(columns 2 and 4, table 7). The differences were
no larger, however, t.han would be expeeted from
the small number of fish in the sample and from
the powerful selective influences that bore on the
older age groups of the more recent year classes
in t.he colleetions. The calculated lengths of the
wild st.ock eaught in nets of all mesh sizes 18

'differed little from the marked, fish caught in
similar nets (columns 2 and 6, table 7). Calcu
lat,ed lengt.hs of wild-stock lake trout caught. by
all nets in the sout.hern part. of t.he lake were
0.8-l.0 inch short.er at. each of t.he first. 3 checks
than those of wild stock caught. in more nort,hern
waters (columns 6, 8, t.able 7). This large dif
ference between ealculated lengt.hs of lake t.rout
from the 2 sections of the lake is indicative of
the racial separation of the :3 populations.

" This group oflakc trout includ~s, in addition to those positiwly id~ntifil'd

as wild slOek. oth~r lakl' t.rout lor which the ag~ r~ad lrom the seal~s diff~red

from that indicat~d by th~ d~forml'd fin. Evidl'nC\" Is pr~sented Inter to show
thM most. if not all, of t1w~ fish wer~ also wild sto~k.

TA RLE i.-Calculated total lengths (inches) ami increments of growth in length of marked lake trout recaptured 1:/1 northern !Jake
lIJichiga,n and o,f natl/rally propagated fish ,fr01l/ northern and southem Lake lIlichigan year elf/sses combine.d

Check or annulus

Marked lak~ t.rout,'
Northern areas 1-6,

from all nets

UnmarkP.d lak~ trout

Nortlwm-'lreas 1-6 I South~rn-ar~a 8
-----,---------,--"

From large-mesh n~ts From all nets From all n~ts
----=.-------1--

Length Increment L~ngth Iner~ment Length Increment Length Increment
,---1----

102
II-VIII

2.7 •
4.8 2, I
7.3 2.5

119
II-IX

3.5 _
5.1\ 2, I
8.3 2,7

4,11 _
6.9 2,9

10.0, Hi 3, I I
III-IX

3.7 _
5,9 2.2
8.7 2,8

1------'----
I, 319
II-VI

Number of fish . " . _
Age groups in sample . _

0 . • • _
1.- • __ " • • _
2 _

1 Th,' marked lake tJ'Out averageoI 3.2 inr.hcs long at tim~ of planting.
, This totnl includes 9 fish obviously too large for th~ir supposed age (~c p. 30) and also 7 that could not be assigned to a particular planting (morc t.,~an o~~

fin d~form~d or th~ rl~form~d fin not one u~d as a mark), but., whi~h w~r~ too lar~e to have been from any of the thr~~ plantings. All fish wcr<' caught m 194,.
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Discrepancies between increments of growth
were also small. At the second check the differ
ence was 0.1 inch between marked and unmarked
fish from all nets in areas 1-6, but was nil between
unmarked or wild stocks from the northern and
southern parts of the lake. At the third check the
increment of growth of the unmarked fish in
areas 1-6 was 0.1 inch smaner than that of the
marked fish from the same areas and 0.2 inch
larger than that of the unmarked fish in area 8.

With regard to the central check on the scales
of the naturally reared lake trout, two assumptions
are possible. First, that these fish did in fact
form a O-mark during their first growing season;
under this assumption these data exhibit no
particular conflict with those for planted lake trout.
Second, it may be assumed that naturally reared
lake trout do not complete a O-mark, and hence
that the calculated lengths for the first t.hree
checks on the scales describe the fish at completion
of their first, second, and third growing seasons.

A corollary to this thesis, namely, that the
average length of the unmarked, wild fish from all
nets in areas 1-6, at the end of their first year
(3.5 inches), was about the same as that of the
marked, hatchery fish at formation of the O-mark
(3.7 inches), might be accepted without mis
givings as the hatchery and naturally propagated
lake trout spent much of t.heir first year in different
environments. If this corollary is accepted,
however, it follows that the increment of growth
in length of the wild stock in northern Lake
Michigan during their second growing season
would be only 2.1 inehes which is considerably
less than the growth indicated for this group
during either the first or third (2.7 inches) years.
A growth of 2.1 inches the second year would be
0.7 inch less than the growth made in the same
environment by the hatchery fish in their second
year and 0.6 inch less than the growth made by
the marked hatchery fish bet.ween their introduc
tion into the lake in September at a length of 3.2
inches and format.ion of the first annulus when
they were 5.9 inches long.

The growth made by the wild stock bet,ween
formation of the first two checks on their scales,
nevertheless, was very nearly the same as t.hat
made by the marked fish between formation of
t.he O-mark and the first annulus. It would be
expecLed t.hat t.he wild stock would grow at about
the same rate as the introduced fish after Sep-

tember, but if they did, and the first check on the
scales were the first annulus, they could not have
grown any the fore part of the season. The length
of the wild stock at the end of the second year
would be 5.6 inches or 0.3 inch shorter than
the marked stock at theendof their first year and3.1
inches shorter than the marked fish at the end of their
second year. To justify this relationship, it is neces
sa.ry to assume that the wild stock grew erratically
during their first or second year. Theratesofgrowth
in later years were about the same for the marked
and unmarked lake trout. Although it cannot be
stated categorically that the central check on
the scales of the unmarked fish was not the first
annulus, neither does it seem reasonable to assume
that it is. The evidence strongly favors the
belief that t.he first check on the scales of the
naturally propagated lake trout is a O-mark
formed during the first growing season. This view
is supported further by the appearance of the
check itself (pattern, and location on t,he scales).
See figures 15 and 16.

The contribution of data on lake trout from
southern Lake Michigan to the problem of the
O-mark is greatly limited by the lack of recoveries
of planted fish from this area for comparison wit,h
the wild stock. Nevertheless, the much smaller
increment of growth before formation of the first.
check on the scales of lake trout in southern than
in northern waters makes it difficult. to assume that
the O-mark of these naturally propagated fish is a
first annulus. If this assumption is made, it is
necessary to believe that these fish were only 4.8
inches long at the end of two full growing seasons
or 1.1 inches shorter than the marked fish from
northern Lake Michigan at the end of one year
(5.9 inches). AI ternatively, if it is assumed that.
the first check is a O-mark, the calculated length
at that point is somewhat smaller than that for
the northern fish at format,ion of this check.
Subsequent growth is only slightly less for the
southern than the northern fish. This growth
pattern follows closely that of the marked fish.

If the hypothesis, that. most or all naturally
reared lake trout do form a O-maJ'k on their
scales during their first growing season, is ac
cepted, the question then arises as to the extent of
error that this structure might introduce into the
work of a competent and careful scale reader
who is not aware of its existence. The only
objective information on this point comes from
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TABLE S.-Comparison of first and second readings by the
same person, of scales from the "marked" lake trout

Differences from first to s{&{"ond reading
Rpsulting in changp of agp;
Oncannulusadd~d________________ 14 4 18
Oncannulussuhtract"cl.. 2 13 Y 24
Two anuuli suhtrac~d_____________ 2 2
ThrcpannulisuhtractPCI..__________ 1 1

Y,'ar 01 planting
Item -.-------- Totals_______________~~I~ 194~_ ---

Numhprolftsh___________________________ 57 1.077 271 1.405

measurement of the central or O-mark, and the
mistaken location of annuli. However, there were
also disagreements on the number of annuli.
The number of annuli located during t.he second
reading varied from that recorded during the first
reading for 45 (3.2 percent) of the fish as follows:
1 annulus more for 18 fish, 1 annulus less for 24
fish, 2 less for 2 fish, and 3 less for 1 fish. The
differences in percentage of such disagreements
among the data for the three plantings were not
large. Disagreements in measurement, not re
suIt.ing in change of age, occurred for scales of 76
(5.4 percent) of the fish.

56

12

76
5.4

121
8.6

45
3.2

9

14
5.2

13
4.8

10

45

59
5.5

88 27
8.2\ 10.0

2Y
2. j

2

6
10.5

Total. _ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ ___ __ 3
Pcrc~ntage __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ____ _ 5. ~

Total. ___ __ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ 3
P~re<.'nt.ag" ___ __ __ ______ _____ _ 5.3

Not resulting in change of age:
A~sumption of marginal growth in

error.. . __ . -. -------
Currpnt spason's marginal growt.h

not secn ---- --- --
Aile same hut one or morP annuli

mismeasurpd - ---

'1'otal changes .. -- ----
Pprc.'nlagp -- - ---

AGREEMENT BETWEEN FIRST AND SECOND
READINGS

records of calculated lengths for 97 lake trout
captured in large-mesh gill nets off Montague,
IVlich., October 1, 1947 (Van Oosten 1950).
The scales of these fish were read by Dr. Frank W.
Jobes who did not record having observed the
O-ma,rk. The ealeulated lengths from 82 of the
fish in the year classes 1939-43 yielded an average
length of .5.1 inches at the end of the first. year of
life. This average is between (l.5 inches higher
and 1.0 inch lower than) the averages 3.6 and 6.1
inches obtained in the present study for the lengths
at format.ion of the O-nuuk and the first annulus,
respectively, from 17 lake trou t of the same year
classes from southern Lake Michigan (off South
Haven in area 8) caught in the same year and
in net.s of the same mesh size (table 23). These
differences suggest t.hat on some scales Dr.
Jobes may have measured the first annulus to the
O-mark rather than to the first annulus. How
ever, the calculated lengths 19 for the later years
of life of the lake trout from Montague and
South Haven were close enough to indicate good
agreement on the assessment. of age.

From these data, it nppears that without a
knowledge of the O-mark, errors in measuring to
t.he first annulus of lake kout scales, due to mis
interpretation of the central check, might be
numerous enough to bias seriously an estimate of
the first-year growth of Lake Michigan lake trout,
but errors of age det.ermination would be few.

The two rea.dings of lake trout scales, mentioned
previously, were made on the scales of all fish in
the collection.' No samples were discarded, how
ever difficult to read. The second series of read
ings was begun several months after the first was
completed and, for each fish, a second scale was
read and measured, after comparison with the
other mounted scales in the sample. The two
readings agreed on age for 96.8 percent of the fish.
Errors of interpretation, not involving change in
age, reduced agreement to 91.4 percent of the
specimens. Because of experience ga.ined during
the first reading, and standardization of proce
dures, the second reading disclosed errors in the
earlier work as shown in table 8. Many of the
disagreements resulted from the omission of a

" Sums 01 th~ incrpments 01 growth. Those lor till' lakp trout Irom Mon
tague, Mich., wprc obtained Irom thc puhlislwd data.

Disagreements in readings due to omission of the
cent.ral check at. the first reading were recorded,
but. were not. considered to be errors in reuding
because t,he importanct' of measuring the O-mark
was not. fully underst.ood at. the beginning of the
first reading: Measurement.s of t,he Cl\ntral mark
had been t.aken commonly, however, when loea
t.ion of the first. a.JlllUlus ,,:as made easier by defi
nitely locating the central check.

The scales of some lake t.rout. present such proh
lems of interpretation that. readings mnde at differ
ent times a.re likely to disagree. Much of this un
cert.ainty is dispelled by long familiarity with
seales from fish of known age. :Most readers dis
card the more difficult scales (usually about 5 per
cent of the total) as unreadable. If this pract.ice
had been followed in t.he present Atudy, some of
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t.1lP- disftgl'('eml'nt.s brtw('('n rendings might. have
Iwen eliIIIinat,ed .

TA R[,E !l.-lnformalion 011 811 lake Irollt from northern T.ake
Michi!lall for which a(le indica.ted Ily Ihe mark did not ayrell
with a.ye rearl from Ihe sca.les-Continllcd

[Asterisks d,'signat,- fish that ub\"iou~ly w"re too huge ill ,,'Iat.iun to their
supposed age. to ha"" b<oell bOlla fide ,,'e.owries·of marke,( fish]

TAB[.E ~l.-Informalion011 86 lake Iroul frOIll northern Lake
Michiga.n for 1IJhich age indicated by Ihe ma.rk did nol agree
wilh age rea.d from the scales

liS.ll
18. 1\
12.S

.'l~1

11\
11

Condition of fin

I~Hll

1946
1946
11146
1946
1!146
1!146
Hl4I\
1046
1941)
Itl-ltl
1944
1945

1945
1945
1945
1!145
1945
1945
1945
1945
194';
1945
1945
1945
19~5

1945
1946
1046
1946
1946
1946
1946
1944

1945
1945
1945
1045
1945
1945
1945
1114,.
1945
1945

Year
market!

.i
4
5
4
4
4
4
4
5
~

4
3
5

4
5
4
4
4
4
4
2
4
~

i
5
6
,\
i
3
5
.;
5
5
.;
3
;j

2
5
5
5
5
.i
5
r.

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5

i,
.;
,i
.i
.i
,i
.i
.i
.;
5
5
5
5
.i
.i
.i
.i

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Tot.al
lengt.h

(inehes)

Age diser,'pane)'

1 Yl'ar .. __ . ----- ----
2 )-"l'urs. _
>2 Y(!ilr~ -----_. -----

T A RI,E 10.-811 m IIHlry of t.he extent of disa(lreements on lake
trollt showing discrepancies lIe/ween s/l.pposerl a.ges a.nd
those r<'ad from the scales

:\I'("US I-ti

14.4 _
13.7 _
13.f1 _
12.)( _
11.8 . __
11.8 _
2O.f1 _
1904 _
19.f1 _
18.8 _
18.7 _
IS.r. _
IS.f1 _
1;.0 _
17.0 _
15.3 _
14.0 _
13.8 _
12.4. _
12.2 _

li..; _
\';.4 _
14$. _
13.3 _
Il.i _
11.5 _
11.~ _
1ll.8 _
10.0 _
9.5 _

No TC'JWnerntion, or fin misr.in~.

no.
Do.
no.
Do.
Do.
Do.
no.

Little regeneration.
No information. Fin ~car not spen in

Ann Arhor.
No r('gon~ration.or fln mi~sin~.

110.
~~ normal length, 8 ra)"s.
~·i normallcngth. I cur\"l'd r:lV.
h normall''ngth. 10 twisted rays.
.... normallcngth. r,\)'s twi.ter.1.
~~ nQrm311cn~th. .:I twi~terl r:l~'s.

~ nurm:lliength, ,\ twist.ed r:lYS.
l~ normal length. 12 twist,'d ra),s.
No regclwration. or fln mis!'l:ing.
:~~ inch IOlllI. I twistt..)ci ra.~·.

Atlipos,' missing. 4 r:l)'s in dor.'ll.
•., normal length. some rays fnscrl

anci cun-ell.
~".~~;~'\I length. r, twi.tcd rays.

No regcneration, or fin missin~.l" normall~ngth, 4 ray•.
~i normall..ngth. 8 ray•.
No rcgulluraLioll, 01' fin ]nis~ing.

no.
no.

Almo.t normal length. i rays.
~~ normal length. 9 twisted ray•.
l.. norm:lliength. my~ twi.tcr.1.
No regocmmltion. or fln mi!'i.sinJl'"
~i ineh long. 7 m)"s.
H inch long, 1 cnrvcd ray.
No rt:"g'fln(,f:l,tion. or fin missinJl'.
~~ norma! length, )( ray'.
~ norm:!1 length, 6 rays.
No rel!Cneration, or fin missing.

Do.
H inch long, 2 twisted ra)·s.
AdillMC missing. dorsal normal

length but with all rnys crooke,1
~. distance from hack.

4 1944 Adipo.c torn, dorsal normal.
4 1944 Do.
4 1944 Do.
3 1944 Adipose missin", dnr.,,1 normal.
4 1944 Adipose small, dorsal normal.
4 1944 A'lipose mis.ing, dor.,ll normal.
r. 1945 ~i inch long. 2 twisted rays.
6 1945 ~~ uormallength, 5 rays.
6 1945 No rcllOneration, or fin mis.jng.
,\ 1945 no.
1\ 1045 Do.
6 1945 no.
Ii 1945 ~~ inch lon~. 2 t\\"istl~d rays.
,\ 194.i ~3 normal length, 5 rays.
4 19~5 No rellOoeration." or fin missing
Ii 1945 ~3 normal length, 2 ray•.
4 1945 .', normal length, rays broken.
3 1945 Normallcngth.
2 1945 % norma! length, 4 ('nn"ed rays.
4 1945 " normal length, 8 norm,ll nn'.. ,\

twistt..~fi r:\vs.
11.~_ _______ 5 4 1!145 li normal lengl.h, 14 twisted m)'s.
11.2________ .i 4 19,15 H normal length, 9 rays.
10.8________ 51 ~ )1141\ ~ normallo!n"th. 3 twiste.1 rays.
I~A ________ 5 Ii 1!146 ~:i normal length. 10 ray•.
~1~c..:"0:::-:.:-.:.-_:.:_.:._::..:__'-'--__'::.1-'---__.....:.4-,---..:.19:::4:.::5---,--,~:.:i...:n::o~rm::::':1:..1 l:.:e:,:,ngth. 9 twi.ted m~·s.

qqo

iii:8::::::'::[5.9 _
12.7 __. _
12.7 _
12.1. _
12.1. _
11.9 _
[1.6 _
11.3 _

11.(1- --I14.1. _
21.8 _

2O.,i _
20.0 _
19.3 _
[8.2 _
[S.O _
16.1. _
Hi.O _
15.r. _
14,; _
13.9 _
[2.'; _
[2.l... _
1l.i _
9 

18:';::::::::
14.9 _
14.3 _
13.4 .
11.1. _
t2.0 _
[i.3 _

Cunditiun of fin

No n~g(lnl~m,tioll.or fin mi!i'sing.
;:11 Ilormalll' ngth.
Nt) inform:ltion.

Do.
~~ l1ormalll"ngth. rays twish·o.
Short stuh, 2 twistod rays.
~·2 normal Il~llgth.
No informa.tion.
Sm,lll stuh.
No information.

Do.
Do.
Ilo.

Ac.1iIJOSl' mis!'ting, uors:ll nurmal.
Do.
110.
1),).

AGREEMENT BETWEEN AGES READ FROM SCALES
AND AGES FIXED BY DEFORMED FINS

The finnll"l'nding"s of the In.ke t.I"OUt sca.!es agl'()cf!
wi th t.he supposef! ngcs of t.he fish for 1,319 of the
1,405 or 93.9 pel'Cl'nt of the specimens frol11 nor
thern Lake Michignn. The presllnwd age is de
terminC'd as t,lw t.ime lwt.wecn the dat.e of capt.llI'e
nnd the ,v('nr t.he fish would have been hntch('d if
t.he damn.gl'd fin were n t.rue mark of identifient,ion.

Detniled inforl11ntion is given in t.able 9 for the
86 lake t,rout for which tlw supposed nges nnd the
ages ns l'l~nd from t,he scnles were in disagreement..
Of this numlwr, 9 fish (indicated b~' nst.el'isks in
the t,nble) were so lnl'gl' in l'l'1ntion t.o t.lll'ir Sllp
posNI age t.hat it may be nssumml with confidence
that, t.1ll',\' were unmarked fish wit.h l11alfornwd
fins. N"0 (h~IWndnble objective standnrd wns
found from whieh t,o judge whet.her 01' not. tIll' 1'1'

mnining 77 lake t,rout· were bona. fide recovel'ies of
mtukl'd InkC' t.rout. They must, nccordingl~' be
dnssed colleetivd.v as of "uncert.ain status."
Data presl'ntl\d in a later sec,t,ion, however, give
evidelwe t.hnt. a. large percentnge of these fish had
not, been mnrked.

A suml1lnr~· of t,he diserl'pancies in nge wit,h
respect t,o t.he degree of divergence (including the
9 fish designat.ed in table 9 as too large for their
supposed age) is given in table 10. Disngree
lIlPnt.s on age wen' mostly of 1 ~'ear (68.6 percent);
but were of ~ .vears for 18.6 pel'cent nnd 1110re t,han
~ yenrs for 12.8 pereent.

I

Total Snp· Ago I .IrauJl:th pnSl.d fl'all '\ liar
(inches) alto :~i~s marked

:11.)(,= ---~ ---;rI94r.
12.3' _ I 3 1946
21.2·_______ 2 4 194.1)
20.U*.______ 2 5 19-\5
14$'_______ 2 :1 1945
1:1.3' .. 2 3 1945
12.;________ 2 .':" 1945
211.11'_______ 2 6 1946
19.11'_______ 2 i 1946
111.5·.______ 2 li 1941i
12.0_. 2 3 194r,
22.0________ 3 5 1944
21.5________ 3 4 1944
21'.0________ 3 i 1944
:)1.0________ 3 Ii HI"4
li.5. 3 5 1944
14.'-_______ :1 5 1"44
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it. is occasionnlly difficult t.o decide whl·ther thl'
marginal band represent.s completed" growth of
t.he previous yeu.r or mpid growt.h of till' current
season.

" AIthough th~ 1Jl"·l...ntagl.' of wild·sto,'k 1:lk•.' trout with "hnoJ'l""l fins is
sruall. t.ht· totul numb(ll' I'l'portt'd by flsherm('n Ciln h(" ('Ol1sh.1e·rahlc whrn all
l'>ll.~h~s are h"inl: S('ruUnized for ddorm~d fins. Th,· 1\('I"<",nt,'ll:<' of hMl'he,'y
fish with ahnormal fins is also low. Dr. Paul RSl'l!U1l'Yl'r, who has lIl'l'n in
~llllrge of fln-dlpplng olJ,'mt.ions "I. t,he Unitl'd St"""s Fish "wi Wildlife
8ervic(> Fish Hatrh,!ry na.'ar C'h~t.rll·w.,ix:. ]\'Ii<,'h .• S1'\"llral ~l'nSlln~, St3tll~ that
all occ;],si(lnal fingl,."ling lakl' trout !"t'arE"d in th(1 hat.rlll'rv has :1.1l U('('t.·~SI)J'V

fin hut very few flngerlings h3W oIl'flll"llll'd fins.' .

Inclusion of Unmarked Fish With Abnormal Fins

Overwhelming evidence wns present,ed earlier
thltt t.he "recoveries" from southern Lu.ke Michi
gan (aren 8) included few, if any, mnrked lake
trout, Sinee there is no reason 't.o believe that
t.he development of abnormal fins amonO' naturally'" ,
propngated fish is exclusively a propert.y of the
st.ock of lake trout. in sout.hern Lake Michigan, it
was to be anticipnted that the reeoveries from
nort,hern Lnke Michignn, though prineipally
mnrked fish of ha,tdwry origin, would also inelude
some nnturnlly hntehed lnke trout, (nnd possibly
some. unmarked hateherv-renred lake trout thut
developed nbnormnl fins)'.20
Relation of disagreements to appearance of the fin

If dat.a on the "extent. of regeneration" of t.he
fins of lake trout from nren 8 (ta,bles :3 and 4) are
t,ypienl for nbnormal fins on wild fish, then, in
samples from northern Lake Michignn (areas 1-6),
the grent majorit,y of fish with fewer than 5 rays
regenemted or wit.h fins,le8s thnn %normallengt,h
would be bona fidp. rpcovPJ'ips of markt'd speci
mens, whereas most, unmarkC'd fish wit.h abnormnl
fins would appear in the group showing grenter
regenerntion. If t.hese conclusions nre valid u,nd
if t.he collection of lake t.rout, from northern Lake
!\.fiehigan cont.11ins u,ppreeiable numbers of wild
fish, a con'elation should be found bet.ween the
extent of regenerltt.ion llnd tht' percent.age of dis
agreen1l'nt. between supposed ages llnd uges read
from scnles.

This expectat,ion is met by t.he datu. of t,nble II,
for the lowest, percentage disl\greement. (:3.8 per
cent) oecUl'red umong fish wit.h fewer thnn .5 fin
I,"ays regelwTl1ted less than half normal length.
For t.he other t,hree groups in the mnin bodv of
the t,able the percent.ages ranged from 6.:3 (t.~·out
with fewer t,hnn .5 fin nlys regenerated but, half
normal length or longer) to 10.7 (fish wit.h fins
less t,han half normnllength but. having 5 or more
fin rays regeneruted). The value of 6.9 percent,

AGE DETERMINATION FROM SCALES OF LAKE TROUT

FACTORS OF DISAGREEMENT

Disagreemell ts bet.ween nges as read from scnJes
and supposed a.ges can arise from misint.erpreta
t.ion of t.he scales from bona fide recoveries, and
also from t.he inclusion in t.he sample of lake t,rout.
t.hat. had not. been marked. Bot.h t.ypes of enol'S
may be represent.ed in t.he disagreement.s discllssed
in t.he precl'ding sect.ion. Although t,he relat.ive
import.ance of tllese fact.ors cannot. be est.imat,ed
closely, t.he data do provide some inst.ruct,ive" in
formnt.ion in t.he mat.t.er.

Errors of Reading

Errors of reading may ongmat.e in t.he int.er
pret.at.ion of seale patt.erns which, properl~r diag
nosed, could lead too a eorrect, det.erminat.ion of
t.he nge of t.he fish. Errors may arise also from
defect.ive scnles, t.hat. is, scales t.illtt fniled t.o form
cert.ain annuli, developed accessory checks indis
tinguishable from annuli, or hn{i n pattern so
diffuse that. an~' rending is questionable. As wns
point.efl out. earlier, the present. collection certainly
contained some lnke t.rout. t.hat. were not recoveri~s
from plant.ings of fin-clipped fish. It. is impossible,
therefore, t.o at.tribut,e any individual disngreement
st.rict.ly to errOl' on t.he part. of t.he scnle reader.

It. is possible, however, to gain a generu.l idea
of the chl.l'it..v and dependnbilit.,Y of scale pat.t.erns
fl:om t.he examinat,ion of n largp series of scales, a
l11gh percent,age of which must be from hona fide
rpcoveries of plant.ed fish, even t.hough t.he st.at.us
of un individ ual specinwn must. bt, l:ecognizcd ns
uncert.ain. Careful st.ud.y of the hundreds of
scales from which readings agreed wit.h supposed
agc led t.o t,he eonclusion t.hat. over t.he nge-span
repr'espnt.ed, t.he mnrkings were nlmost. always
clear, and t.hat failul"l' t,o form an llnnulus mu·st.
b.e rar~. Some nnnuli were ext.remely fninL espe
CIally m tlw postl:'rior field but faint Year-mnrk~

usually could be det.ect.ed in t,he lat,eral fields~
The presence of an occasional imlist,inct, a.lIllllius
does, nevert.heless, indicat.e the possibilit.y of other~
so weak ns to be overlooked.

Accessor~' checks between nnnuli, other than
t,he O-mark discussed in t.lll' preceding section,
were not common and when present eaused lit,tle
t.rouble because t.hey rarely, if ewr, ext.ended
complet.ely around the scale.

Anot.her faetor which may have been 11 sourcl'
of some error is the interpret.nt,ion of marginal
growth. During t,he period of nnnulus formntion
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TARLE 1I.-Relation of extent of the regeneration of pectoral
fins, expressed in tel'll/s oln/l mber 01 regenerated rays and
length (fraction 01 normal! /0 percen/age disagffemen/,
betweerl "ges as (1f:t,'rmilled frf,lm scales a,lId as inrlic,,!<'d
by d,jo/'llled fin.~

for trout with more than 5 fin rays a,t least half
normal length offers a slight inconsistency. since,
on the basis of the assumpt,ions made, this per
centage should have been the Inrgest.

1---,..--- Totals 1

L<:>ss than half {NUmb~ror fi~IL--.----------.
normal Numb~r of d!sagr,·emcnts. - _

• Pt'I'CX'ntage dlsagrt:'("m(mt. _

Half normal or {NUmbcrOrfi~IL-.-.-.--------
Jong~r Nurnbt'r of d!sagrcemcnts_ -- --

• Pl'rcentagE" dlsagre£.im('nt _

{

NUmhcr or flsh _
AJlI~ngths____ NlImhcr of disagrccmcnts _

PI?'Tren tagt:! fllsagrecmen t. _. _
I

TABLE 12.-,4l1l1l1al distributi01l Qf the "marh'd" lake trOlIi
of the 194·5 year I'1ass, and the relation of the lomlit!/ of
rapture to the per/'C"/ltage disagreements between supposed
age and the age I't~ad from the scales

percentage of the eombined total of ma.rked and
unmarked fish with abnormal fins. The per
eentnge disagreement should decrease as marked
fish become more abundant and henee dominate
strongly this same combined total, but should
increase again as t,he mnrked fish disappear from
the grounds. It should be ant.icipated further
that within a single yenr the percentage disagree
ment. would be least among lake trout taken in
areas in whieh marked fish are plentiful and great
est where nuuked fish are searee. These expect.a
tions are fulfilled rnther well by the records of the
1945 year class. the planting from whieh the
greatest number of "marked" fish wa,s recovered
(table 12).

981
39

4.0
312

21
(t 7

1.293
60

4.6

28
3

10.7
233

16

M
I

'
19

i.3
1

91,3
36

3.8
79

I.~~ II
41

4.0

NUInbt"TS of I'l~

gE-IlE-TntRd rays

Ft?wtor 5 (IT

than 5 more

ItcmL~ngth or fin

I Information not available on both th~ number or rays regcnprated and
the Icngth of regenerati,m for 55 specimcns.

Despite the one inconsistency, the dnta of
table 11 provide evidence that. the collections from
northern Lake Michignn did cont,ain enough un
marked fish to affect. appreciably the percen t,age
of disagreements between supposed ages and ages
as read.

Relation of disagreements to year and locality of
capture

Evidence from t,he capture of marked fish hns
been presented hy Smit,h and Vnn Oosten (1940),
nnd Eschmeyer nnd ot,hers (195:3), that lake trout
tend t,o remain local in habit but that their move
ments lead to a gradual scattering from a point
of release. If this concept of the behavior of the
young fish is accepted as established, and if it is
nssumed that marked lake trout entered the
fishery gradually over a period of ~'enrs und then
disappeared from the fishery grad unlly, n.nd as
sllmecl further t.hat fishermen of northern Lo.ke
Michigan in their senreh for marked fish, found
and turned in most or nIl of the wild-st,oek lake
trout with natural abnormalities of the fins in
volved in the ma,rking experimeuts, it is possible
to set up, a priori, an expected relat.ion for dis
agreements between supposed ages and ages read
from the seales. It should be expect.cd first that.
the percentnge disagreement, would be high when
the marked fish of a part.icular planting were just
entering the fishery, for they would be taken only
in small numbers and thus would make up a small

Year or ellptllrc .and dis- NUlllher or Percentagc Nnmber or Percentage
tanee rr~1II POlllt or re- ree',plnr-. I of total disagrce- disagree-
It"as~ (mllf:'si .• . t, rf'raptnrrs. ments ~ ments

----,-------- ------ ----- ------- -------
1947:

<2U____________ .. ____ 19 52.8 0 0.1120-40_________________ ii 13.9 0 0.040-00_________________ 9 25.0 2 22.2>60 __________________ 3 8.3 3 1011.0
Total 01' averag(' -- ar. -------_ ... - 13.9

1948:
<20___ .. _________ .. __ 123 fil. 8 3 2.420-0111.. _______________ 61 30.7 fj 9.84[l-Ijll. ________________ Iii 7.5 I ~. 7
>611__________________ 0 ------------ ------------ --_.

Tot.al or h '"l'raf!l' ... 199 --.--------- 10 5_0

194\1:
<2t."l_____________ • ____ 91 li.2 3 3.3
21)--1(' _____________ . ___ 251 47. n 2 O.ll40-00_________________ 156 29.6 3 1.9
>6(L ______________ ... 30 5. 7 4 13.3

Total or a"er:lg,' ___ 528 ------------ 12 2.3
19.';(1:

<20______ .---------- 59 23.4 2 3.4
20-40_________________ 48 19.0 4 8.340--60_________________ 138 54.8 8 .';.8
.>60 __________________ 7 2.8 3 42.8

Tot."]] or u"l'ra~I~__ . 252 ---.-------- 17 6.7

1951:
<20__________________ 0 0.0 0 U.O
2n-40 _________________ 5 18.5 0 11.0
4IH.o _________________ 9 33.3 I 11.1
>60_________ . ________ 13 48.2 8 61.5

1'01,,10" a"emgc ___ q. .. _-------_. 9 33.3-I

I Some lake 1.I·out were omitted f",)m this tabl,' bccause the des("'iption of
the locality of capture was indcfinite

, All disagrecments wen' on lake Irout caplur,'d along the no.rth and east
shores of Lake Michigan. arcas 2. 3. 5. and 6. There were no (llsagreenwnls
on thosl." (':lpturNI in ~lrEl:.1S 1 and 4.

The sequenee of {'hangcs through the years fol
lowed the expect.ed pattern. The pereent,age dis
agreement. (between supposed age and nge read
from seales) was relatively high (13.9 perc·ent.) ill
1947 when only 36 recoveries were made. As t.he
number of rec~veries rose t,o a maximum of 528
in 1949, the peTeentage disagreement declined to
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a 11llnllllUm of 2.3. Decreases in t.he nUlllbpr of
recoveries to 252 fish in 1950 aud a mere 27 in 1951
were aeeompanied by increases in percent.age dis
agreement. t.o 6.7 and 33.3 percent, respectively.
The order wit.h respect t.o the size of t,he annual
t.otal number of lake t.rout recapt.ured was practi
cally t,he reverse of t.he order of t.he percent.age
disagreement.s. The one exeeption was between
ranks 2 aud 3 where the differences in percentage
disagreement were small but suffir~ient. t.o reverse
Uw order of the ranking as shown:

Y~UI' Numhh~rofI Rank IPJrsC::~~!~ Runk
fls m~n\.s

~~~~=~= ~;I----l --~ -----5
1950______________________ 252 2 6.7 a
1948______________________ 199 a 5.0 4

l~L:::::::::::::::::::1 ~ I ~ ~:~ ~

St.ill anot.her significant feat.ure of t.he nnnual
t.ot.als is t.he limited range in t,he number of dis
agreement.s' (from 5 in'1947 t.o 17 in 1950). The
indicated variability is much below t.hat. of t,ot.al
recapt.ures for corresponding years. For example,
from 1947 t.o 1949 t.he eat.ch of fish wit.h deformed
fins increased 14.7 times but t.he number of dis
agreement.s increased only 2.4 t.imes. Thus it. ap
pears that. t.he numbel' of disagreement.s t.ended t.o
fluctuat.e ahout. a fairly st,able level and t.o be reia
t,ivel." independent of t.llC number of recaptures
of marked fish. This relat.ion is pl'ecisely t,he one
which should obtain if a high percentage of t.he
disagreement.s were caused by the presence of un
marked fish.

The dat.a on t.he relat.ion bet,ween locality of
capt.ure and percentage ngreement within nnd
bet.ween calendar years exhibit certain incon
sistencies most. of which can be a,u,ributed t.o t.he
small numlwrs of fish in some ent.ries. Definit.e
t.rends can be detected, nevertheless. It. is seen,
for example, that, the percent,age disagreement
between supposed ages and ages read from scales
was invariabl)T nil or small (0.0 t,o 3.4 percent) for
lake t.rout. reca.pt.ured wit.hin 20 miles of t,he point.
of release. The percentages were large, on t.he
other hand, for t.rout. recapt,ured more t,han 60
miles from the localit.y of plant.ing. Only in 1949,
when 13.3 percent. of t,he fish were in disagreement
on age, was there evidence of considerable numbers
of bona fide marked fish in t,his area. In t.he I'e
maining 3 years in which recapt.ures were report.ed

from dist.ances great,er t.han 60 miles, t.he per
centages ran from 42.8 t.o 100.0 (numbers of fish
were sma.ll but. t,he figures probably are significant
because of consist.ently high values).

For lake t,rout. captured at. the t.wo int.ermediat.e
distances, t.he percent.age disagreement. was nil at
20 to 40 miles in 1947 and 1951, but only 5 fish
wm'e report.ed each year. The remaining records
for fish eapt.ured at 20 t.o 40 or 40 to 60 miles in<li
cate a general inverse relat.ionship bet.ween per
cent.age disagreement and number of Inke t.rout.
report.ed. In t.hc largest. sample, 251 fish at :::!o t.o
40 miles in 1949, t.he percent,age disagreement was
only 0.8; the two samples in the range of 100 t.o 200
fish had percen t.ages of 1.9 and 5.8; and the four
sitmples cont.aining fewer t.han 100 fish had per
centages ranging from 6.7 to 22.2.

The dat.a, of table 12, t.aken as a whole, lend
strong addit.ional support. t.o the belief t,hat. n con
siderable pa,rt of t.he disagreement.s between sup
posed ages and ages read from the seales can he
itU.ribut,ed t.o t,he preS{'nee in t.he sample of un
marked lake trout. with abnormal fins.

Relation of disagreements to size of fish

It. was st.at.ed in an earlier sed.ion t.hat 9 of t.he
86 lake t,rout, for which t.he supposed ages and ages
read from scales did not, agree, were t.oo large for
t.heir supposed age and hence almost. cert.ainly were
not recoveries of marlH~d fish, but merely had ab
normal fins (these fish are designated by asterisks
in table 9). The basis for this conclusion is t.o be
found in the lengt.h-frequency dist.ributions of table
1a. The 9 fish include 2 members of age-group I
(marked lake trout. of t.his age seemingly were
st.ill t.oo small to lw captured in commercial net.s)
and the 7 lake trout of age-group II t.hat. lay well
outside the rnnge of length for lake trout. of the
same age for which s('itle reading and supposed
age ngreed.

For t.he remnining fish, lengt.h does not. appeal'
t.o offer a safe. erit.el'ion for judgmeut as to whet.her
any part.icular individual in a "no" colulllu was or
was not. tt marh:ed fish. The frequencies and mean
lengths for t.he, paircd groupings arc so diffcrent,
however, as t.o leave no doubt that, the lake trout,
for which supposed age and age as read did not,
agree, included considernble numbers of un
marked fish. Despit.e the wide ranges in lengt.h
of individual age groups and t,he extensive overlap
between successive age groups, t.he distribut.ion of
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, Lllter age grnups not inrlu,!,·d bepanH' the Ilnmhr 01 fish in each was too
small to yield uselnl inlorrl1l.tion.

, No fish were p,tptured lor which t.lw llge r<w.l 11'011I thl' scales agrped with
this sUPPl.sed al;l'.

TAllLE 13.-Length-frequency distribution of "marh-d" lake
Irout al capture, ill age groups indicaled by deformed 01'
missing fin (all year classes combined)

[Fish in "yes" C'olumn 01 each age group are those 1,.1' which aJ!'p rmid Irom
spales agreed with age indicated by abnol'ln.1 fin, and fish in thp "no"
polullln are those 1M \\ hiph ages disagrep,\. Tol.allengths in inphes]

t.he lengt.hs and t.he progressive shift of modes and
means of fish in t.he "Yes" columns are much as
would be expected. The frequencies in the "no"
columns do not. exhibit a similarly consistent rela
tionship. They show a random scatt.er greater
than that which can be ascribed to the small num
bers of fish, Modes are lacking, and the means
give no indication of t.he prop:ressive increase in size
that. should accompany increase in age. The dif
ferences between the t.wo groups with respect, t.o
indicated growt.h is demonstrat.ed by the summary
in table 14. Here, as was t.rue for fish from sout.h
ern Lake Michigan, t.he Inke trout for which there
was disagreement, on age present t.he ridiculous
spect.acle of diminishing length with increase in age.
A high percent.age of them obviously could not, have
been from plant.ings of marked fingerlings.

Another approach to t.he question of t.he presence
of unmarked lake trout in the samples lies in the

T AllLE 14.-Compa.rison of ailerage lengths of lake trout, fur
which the ages as l:ndicated by scales and fins were Ihe same,
with average lengths as indicated by abnormfll fins of lake
troul Jor which ages indicated hy fins and scales were
different

[Data Crom table 13. Number of fish In parentheses]

I Totall~ngth (inches)
-----,----

Ag~ gruul) Spales and I Seales and
fins in Ifins not ill

. ~re'.ment agr~~

:~:::: : :: ::::: : : ::::: :: ::::: : ::::::: : ::::: : ::::: : : : I/t:::::: 1~~;1: ~f~~
III.. { (~;5f I ~~;-f

IV- - ---- ---- - - ----- - ------- ----.-- ----. -------. ---If (rN IN
v ) (280) I (2,';)

comparison of the growth of lake I,rout for which
t.here was agreement on age with the growth of
thosef or which there was not. agreement. on age.
In this comparison it. was assumed that none of
the lake trout for which t.here was disagreement.
were marked fish and that the scales rather than
fin abnormalit.ies offer the correct estimate of age.
Table 15, which gives t.he result of this compari
son, is so a.rranged that the vl.\rt.ica.l columns give
the average lengths at ages indicated by abnormal
fins and diagonal rows (from upper left t.o lower
right) cont.ain a series of estimates of t.he length
of lake t.rout of the same age, as read from the
scales. As would be an ticipat.ed , if t.he readings
are correct, the lake trout. with agreement on age
were short.er t.han those whose ages, read from the
scales, were one or more years older than the
ages indicated by the deformed fins. Conversely,
the lake trout wit.h agreement. on age were larger
than others whose ages were read Ol~e or more
years younger than the ages indicated by the fins.
In general, the magnitude of this difference in
lengths was progressively greater wit.h each in
crease in the number of years of disagn·ement.
between the supposed age of the fish and the age
read from the seales. Despite the considerable.
variability expect.ed because of the small numbers
of fish in some samples and the known large range
of lengths within age groups, the means in each
diagonal, in the main, fluctuate normally about the
average length determined for lake trout for which
ages from scales and fin marks agreed.

Dat.a in summary table 16 support the cont,en
tion that lengths of age groups det.ermined by

1
:!
2
2

3

1
3
2

1
2
2.,

v'IV

Age group

IIIIITot.,d lengt.h

________ ~~~ -?i0-N~__~~~ ~o- ~~~ No- ~--'~l:~~o=

H~!t:::::::: ::::.: ---~-- :::::: :::::: :::::1::::1:::::: :::::1::::::
8.5--.s.9 . i ,, _
9.0-9A .. . 4 • __
9.5-9.9__________ 2 4 1 1 _
1O.0-10A________ i 2 1 1 2
W.5-10.9 .__ _ 5 12 1 2 .
11.U-1104___ 3 28 3 i 3
11.5-11.9________ 4 33 4 W 2
12.0--12A________ 1 1 31 2 44 I)
12.5-12.9________ 1 39 2 84 1 4
13.0-13.4.. .. _ 1 31 1 i4 2 1l.I
13.,H3.9 1. .. 1 1 2i 1 84 1 5
14.11-14A 1 \ 1 21) 1 111 ., 18
14.5-14.9 ._____ 1 8 1 'JO 2 15
15.0-15.4._______ 9 1 68 24
1,~.5-15.9 .. .. 5 1 5~ 1 41
16.0-16.4._______ ______:l 2~ 2 23
10.5-16.9 ~_____ 1 1 1 '27 31
1i.0-1i.4 18 26
li ..Hi.9 ._____ 2.8 Ii
18.0-18A ... 3 3 14
18.5-18.9 . . ,,____ 3 14
19.0-19.4________ 1 :i 1 10
19.5-19.9 .. ,,____ 1 5
20.0-20.4________ 3 1 2 1 1 6 I
20.5-20.9 . ,,____ 1 _
21.0-21.4_ _______ ______ ______ 1 ______ __ ____ 2 ______ 1
21.5-21.9________ 1 1 2 _
22.0-2204 ... .. 1 2 1 _

~;.~~~:- =±1~~(:21~I~~~~~I~~~I~
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TABLE 15.-Compariso·n of the a.,'erage lengths of lake trollt
whose scale readings disagreed with their supposed age
with the average lengths of lake trollt for which the reading
agreed with the supposed age I

[In all readings, it was asswned that the central cheek was a O-mark]

TABI.E 16.-Comparison (If allerage length8 of lake trollt Jor
which the ages as indicated by scales a.nd fins were the
same, with atterage lengths as indica.ted by scale readings
for the 86 la"'c trollt fOI' whirh agr's indicated I)!/ :fins and
scales were different

[Data from table IS. Number or fisb in pa....ntheses.]

-------------- --------------

I In addition to the fish listed in the table. the collection contained 1 lake
trout, 31.8 inches long, which, according to the fin, should have belonged to
age-group I but the seales indicated It to be a member of age·group IX.

• A mean calculated length based on all lake trout for which nges from scalcs
and fin marks agrecd. Tile samples containcd no fish whose scales indicatl'd
that they belonged to age-group 1.

5 years more:Age from scales VII _
Average length IY_O _
Numberofflsh .__ I _

4 years more:
Age from seales ._____ VI VII __ . _
Average length . 18.2 20.0 _
Numberofflsh __ .____________ 2 I _

3 years more:
Age from seales_______________ V VI VII _
Average length ._. 16.4 20.0 19.2 _
Numberolflsh __ .____________ 2 1 2 _

:1 yt""ars 1110r€':
Age from seales. . __ . III IV V VI VII
Average length_______________ 12.3 21.2 16.1 18.8 22.0
Number of flsh_______________ I I 6 2 I

I year more:
Age from seales .____ III IV V VI
Averagelength ._. .. __ 13.4 13.4 15.4 17.8
Numberofflsh . .. 3 IS 13 11

As expected:
Age from seales ._______ I II III IV V VI

ti~~~e~~rN~~::::::::::::::: I:tl~ 1O:J 1~5g 1~3~ 1~8S I~~
1 year less:

Age lrom scales .. ._. II III IV
Averagelength . 10.5 13.5 13.0
Number offlsh .. ._._ 3 4 10

2 years less: IAge from seales. .. .____ II III IV
Average length . ._ .. ._ 9.3 12.5 13.0
Number of fish . .. "'_ 1 3 1

3 }'ears less:
Age from scales . . __ . .. __ ._ II
Average length .. . ._._._. . . 12.4
Number of fish . ._. __ . . I

scale readings give a reasonable estimate on growth
of the lake trout for which ages from scales and
fins disagreed. In this table age groups, as
established from the scales, have been combined
regardless of discrepancies between supposed age
and age as reac!. For age groups II to V, the
differences in average lengths between the lake
trout with and without agreement on age fell
wi thin the range of 0.1 inch (age-group V) to 0.8
inch (age-group IV). The difference was fairly
large (2.5 inches) for age-group VI, but here the
average length for trout with agreement (15.6
inehes) must be viewed with skepticism as it was
0.2 inch below the mean length for age-group V
(I5.8 inches). Despite this discrepancy, the
data, as a whole, show that the scale readings gave
reasonable est.imates of t.he growth of the 86 fish
with disagreement on age, and hence provide still
furt.her evidence of a high percentage of unmarked
lake trout among them.

10.6
(5)

13.1
(11)
13.5
(27J
15. i
l211
18.1
1I0)

geales and
fius not in
agreement

10.0
(3Y)

12.8
(2551
14.3
(732)
15.8
(280)

I 15.6
(131

Total length l inches)

Scales and
fins In

agreement

Age group

I This low figure is probably due to selective destruction of the bke trout
population in Lake Michigan.

II. . . . . {

III. _. __ .. __ . . . {

rIV - - -- --- -- -- -- ------- -- ------- - --- ------. -- -- -- -- i
V • • •. • . {

VI. .. . . . {

CONCLUSIONS AS TO THE DEPENDABILITY OF
SCALE READINGS

The study of the scales of lake trout. presumably
of known age hns proved scnle readings to be
highly dependable over t.he age span represented
in the sample. In the original collect.ion of 1,405
recaptured lake t.rout from nort.hern Lak!:' :Michi
gan, ages as read from scales agreed wit.h ages as
indicated by fin marks for 1,319 or 93.9 percent.
of the individuals. The nct.unl degree of de
pendability is much great.er, however, t.hnn t.his
percent.age suggests. The evidenee is st.rong that
the 86 fish, for which ages were in disagreement,
actually included many unmarked individuals on
which fin development. had been abnormal. Nine
lake trout could be designat.ed with confidence as
"unmarked" because of their unreasonably large
size in relat,ion to their supposed nge. Crit.eria
were lacking for nu objective deeision as t.o whet.her
anyone individual among the remaining 77 fish
eould have been a bona fide reeovery, but a series
of analyses on the relat.ion of the disngreements to
appearance of the deformed fins, year and localit.y
of recapture, size and growt.h of fish yielded con
vincing evidence of t.he presence of considerable
numbers of unmarked la.ke trout.. Although an
exact figure can not. be given, it can be stat.ed
with confidence t.hat., had the original sample
been composed entirely of recnptures from the
t.hree plantings of marked fish, the agreement.
bet.ween supposed ages and ages read from t.he
seales would have been well above 95 percent..

The O-mark, tt check in the field of first-year
growth, was present. on t.he seales of nearly all

II III IV V VI

Age Indicated by fin mark reported
Departu.... of age read from

ex pected age
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marked lake trout recnptured and, according to
the best available evidence, was nlso a charac
teristic of the scales of most wild fish.

It should be emphasized that, dependable as
lake trout seales may be as i.ndicators of age, they
are not read easily. Considerable experience is

required before a reader's interpretation of the
scale pattern becomes highly relinble. Even the
experienced reader'can do accurate work only if
the scale preparations are dear and they' are
studied carefully with the aid of the best· optical
equipment.

GROWTH OF MARKED LAKE TROUT

and

or
where

The study of the growth of marked lake trout
is based principally on the 1,319 specimens for
which the age as rend from the scales agreed with
the supposed age. This restriction excludp.s any
bona fide recnptures for which errors were made
in seale readings. The 1,319 fish may include a
few unmarked fish with abnormal fins that hap
pened to be of the correct age at ca.pture. There
is no reason to believe, however, that. the number
in either of the groups is large; the restricted
sample, therefore, may safely be presumed to
consist almost entirely of marked fish nnd also
to include nearly all of t.he true recoveries.

Measurements of the marked lake trout were
made in Ann Arbor before the fish were preserved
but after they had been shipped in ice from the
port where they were landed. Although most of
the fish were in good condition upon arrival, a few
were in ad vanced stages of decomposition so that
length and weight measurements could not be
determined aecurately. Such fish have been ex
cluded from t.ables and calculations for which
t.hose measurements are requisite. In some tables
the total number of fish was furt.her reduced by
dropping from consideration the older age groups
which were poorly represented. More lengths
than weights were obtained because some of the
lake trout were dressed (gills and viscera removed)
upon arrival in Ann Arbor.

LENGTH-WEIGHT RELATION

The commonly accepted formula expressing
the length-weight relation in fishes is:

lV=cL"
log lV=log c+n log L

W=weight
L= tota.llengl,h

c and n=const.ants

As the measurements of length and weight, alike
are subjpct to error, a method developed by
Bart.lett (1949) was used in fitting a line to the
logarithms of individual lengths and weights of

1,197 lake trout 21 from northern Lake Michigan.
The resuIt.ing est,ima.te of the relat,ion between
weight in ounces and total length in inches was:

log lV= -2.4698+3.1125 log L

The value of 3.1125 for n (which measures the
relative rates of increase of weight und length)
shows thut in these lake trout the weight increased
somewhat faster than the cube of t,he length.
In other words, the body form became more robust
as the fish grew longer.

The depurt.ure of t.he length-weigh t relation
ship of the luke trout of northern Luke l\lichigun
from the "cube law" probably was significant.
The 5-percent confidence int,erval of the true slope
{3 wit.h 1=1.962 for 1,195 degrees of freedom,
when calculated by Bartlett's method was
3.13718±O.90129. At the same level of signifi
cance, the least squares method gave bxy=

:3.08414 ± 0.0433::!.
Comparisons between pmpirical weights and

theoretical weights (as computed from the length
weight equation) are to be found in t,able 17 and
figure 18; the straight line of figure 18 is a graph
of the equation. Because tuble 17 contains uctual
and computed values of both l!:'ngth und weight,
an explannt.ion of the arrangement. mny be helpful.
The first row of figures in t.h!:' left sect.ion, for
example, stat.es first. that t.he single lake t.rout.
7.2 inches long had a w!:'ight of 1.2 ounces at
capt.ur!:' (fourt.h column). In t.he same row, it
is shown further that. t.he expected weight. for a
7.2-inch fish was comput.ed t·o h!:' 1.13 ounces
(fift.h column) and t.hat the expect.ed length for
a 1.2-ounce Inke trout would be 6.6 inches (t.hird
column) .

Agreement. bet.ween most. empirical and calcu
lut.ed weight.s and lengths can be t.ermed good.
Discr!:'puncies usually are smnll (full agreement at
14 l!:'ngt.hs). The larger disagreement.s occur at.

" This numbe.. ineluded all the lake !.I"I)Ut. weighed in t.he round. 1.118
presumably marked and ;9 fo.. which t.he ages from seale ....,ldings and
deformed lIns Illd nn!. agree.
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log W = -2.470 + 3.112 log L
or

W = 3. 390x 103L 3.112
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FIGURE 18.-Length-weight. relation of 1,Hl7 lake trout from northern Lake Miehigun. [Dots give empirieul vulues;
line represents values ohtained from solution of the length-weight equation].
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TARLE li.-Relatioll betweell total length (illches) alld weight (ollllces) oj lake troutjrom northern !'ah Mi..hiya.lI. a/so lengths
and weights calculated with the length-weight equation

[Bsspd prin~ipally on Inkp trout r('Captured from th~ 1944-46 plantings of markp.1 fish. S(·p tl'Xt for d~t.ailsJ

N~,:,·I_ Totallpng~ W~lght I N~~,:,-I Totallpngth Wpight I Nt~~-I__Tota~l.ngth_I __ WPigh_t__

ofl 10fl . of"~ A~tual ~~~uJatPd A~tu~ C'\ICU~~ ~~__A~tual ~alClIlatPd _A~tllal -=al~ulatPd _fish ~~tu~ ~~1~1I1atP.J.1 Actual calCllla~~

1.._____ 7.2 6.6 1.2 1.6 24 13.11 13.0 9.9 9.9 10 __ .__ 17.2 17.5 25.2 23 8
1______ 8.0 7.6 1.9 2.2 15_____ 13.1 13.1 10.1 10.2 8_______ 17.3 17.5 25.1 24.2
1______ 8 3 ~.3 2.5 2. .'\ 19 13.2 13.1 10.1 1tl.4 3.______ 17.4 17.1 23.4 24.1\
2 8.4 8.4 2.6 2.6 20 .. 13.3 13.4 10.0 10.7 6_______ 17..~ 17.S $." 2.~.1

2_______ 8.6 8.6 2.7 2.8 :12._____ 13.4 13.4 111.8 IO.~ .,.______ 17.'; 17.:1 24.0 25..~
2______ 8.7 8.6 2.8 2.8 2.'\ 13.5 13. Ii 11.2 11.2 111 .. 17.7 17.8 21\.3 2t\.0
L. 8.8 8.9 3.1 3.1l 1~ 13.6 13.2 IO.~ 11.43 17.8 17.9 211.8 21\.4
L. _____ 8.9 8.8 2.9 3. I 23 . 13.7 13 7 II. .; II. 7 3 . 17.9 18.4 29.4 21\.9
1.______ 9.2 0.1i 38 34 30 .. 13.8 1:1.8 12.0 12.0 13.____ 18.0 18.0 27." 27.4
2_______ R3 9.3 3.5 3.5 12 13.9 13.8 12.11 12.2 2._____ 18.1 18.2 28.2 27.8
f) 9.5 11.7 ;.2 3.; 2;______ 14.0 )·1.0 12.5 12.5 2_______ 18.2 li\.2 28.2 28.3
3 0.7 9.5 37 4.022 14.1 14.0 12.5 12.84 18.3 18.4 29.4 28.8
4 9.9 9.5 3.8 4.3311 14.2 14.2 13.0 13.11.. 18.4 18.4 29.5 2\1.3
4 10.0 11.1 6.0 4.42.; 14.3 14.4 13.6 13.44. 18.5 17.8 211.6 29.8
3_______ 10.1 10.3 4.8 4.5 27_____ 14.4 14.4 13.7 13. i 5_______ 18., 19.1 32. i 30.3
4 10.3 10.7 ,;.4 4.822 14.5 14.6 14.1 14.04 18.i 18.8 31.2 30.8
L. 10.4 10.4 4.9 5.11 24. 14.6 14.11 14.3 14.35 18.8 18.8 31.5 31.3
3_______ 10.5 lO.6 5.3 5.1 24 14.7 14.1\ 14.4 14.6 1..____ 18.11 19.8 30.8 31.9
4_______ 10.6 10.8 5.6 5.31 17· .. 1 14.81 14.81 14.81 14.9 15_______ 19.0 19.3 33.91 32.4
" 10.7 10.9 .~.7 Ii..' 14 14.9 14.!·1 15.1 15.21. .. 19.1 21. Ii 47.8 32.9
5 108 10.7 5.5 Ii. 6 14 15.0 15.1 15.9 15.52. 19.2 20.038.2 33. Ii
2 \fl. 9 10.7 .'\.4 5.7Ii 15.1 Iii. 2 Itj.l 15.84. 19.3 19.7 36.2 34.0
10 .. . 11.0 11.5 1\.7 ,;.9 17______ 15.2 Iii. 2 \1;.3 11:.2 2_______ 19.4 19.0 32.4 34.6
8 .. 11.1 11.2 6.3 6.117.. 15.3 15.3 1tj.4 IO..~ L. 19. .'\ 18.9 32.0 35.1
9 11.2 11.5 6.8 6.218. 15.4 15.4 16.7 11\.8 L. 19.1\ 19.3 34.0 35.7
9 11.3 11.4 6.6 1\.423 .. 15.5 15." 17./, 17.21. 19.7 20.7 42.5 36.2
'-______ 11.4 !l.3 6.5 0.'; 23 1.'\.G 15." Ii..' li.5 1______ 19.8 19.'; 3.;..~ 36.8
, !l.5 !l.3 G.5 6.812 157 If•. 7 17.9 17.912. 20.0 20.1 38.8 38.11
9. 11.6 11.7 7.1 7.013 15.8, 16.1 19.4 18.21.. 20.1 19.7 30.2 38.6
12._____ Il.i !l.8 7.3 7.2 IG______ 15.9 1G.0 18.9 18.'; II. ---- 211.2 19.7 31\.5 39.2
8______ 11.8 !l.S 7.4 7.4 , .. IG.U I.~.'; 17.7 19.0 L.____ 211.3 20..; 41.0 39.8

lL:::: g:r. g:~ U ~:~ ~O_::::. l~:~ :n l~:;; :n L:-: :r~ ~:X ~g:g UJ
IG 12.1 12.2 8.2 8.04 16.3 16.8 21.9 20.11 21.2 21.f, 48.0 45.6
21.. 12.2 12.2 8.2 8.211 .. . 16.4 16.4 20.6 20.52 .. 21.5 22.6 55.4 47.6
10_____ 12.3 12.6 8.9 8.4 U II\..~ 16.7 21.7 20.9 1.._____ 21." 21.9 50.2 48.:1
18_____ 12.4 12.3 8.4 86 '-______ 16.G 16.5 20.9 21.3 1.._____ 21.8 22.0 .'\1.0 49.7
18 12.5 12.6 8.9 8.84. 16.7 16.5 21.0 21.73 22.0 21.:1 46.0 51.1
22 .. 12." 12.5 8.7 9.012 16.8 17.0 2:l.1 22.11.. 22.3 21.5 47.1\ 53.3
22 1 12"1 12.8

1

9.4

1

9.2

1

8 - 111.9 16.8 22.1 22..; L 31.11 34.5 208.0 148.';
27_____ 12.8 12.7 9.3 9. .'\ li-:::_:I 17.0 I 16.8 21. 9 1 22.91 I
24.. 12.9 12.9 9.6 9.76 17.1 17.1 23.2 2:1.3

calculat.ions of weight, were compared wit.h t.he
weights of t.he cont.rol groups reared in ponds at
Marquette. Mich. (Shet.t.er 19.51). The lengths at
which the comparisons were made are average
lengt.hs at capture of t.he fish in the control groups.
Lengths overlapping t.hose of t.he lake-reared fish
up t.o 10.7 inches are also included in t.he tabulat.ion.

lengt.hs where averages are based on one or a few
fish. Ot.her factors that possibly could huve con
t.ribut.ed t.o the discrepancies include: annual and
seasonal fluctuat.ions in condit.ion; sex and st.ut.e of
gonads (of the larger, mat.ure fish); and gear selec
t.ion. 22 It may, aceordingly be held valid t.o use
the equat.ion to describe the general length-weight,
relation amI t.hus est.imate weight when lengt.h only
is known or lengt.h when weight only is available.

The calculat.ed weight.s (table 17) show t.hat.lake
t.rout. would be expected t.o at.t.ain t.he weight. of 1
pound at. 15.1-15.2 inches, 2 pounds at about. 18.9
inches, and 3 pounds at. 21.5-21.6 inches. The
lengt.h corresponding to 1% pounds, t.he minimum
weight at. which lake t.rout. may be t.aken legally in
t.he St.at.e of Michigun, was 17% inches.

To t.est whet.her the equat.ion represent.ing t.he
length-weight. relat.ionship of t.he lake t.rout in t.he
sumple was also represent.ative of younger fish,

22 S<-r. Farra.n (Ht1(l) a.nd D-:-ason and Hile (1947) for dbt('ussions of th<- (01lt.'(18

III gill-n~t spl~~ti\'ity on the (·sl-iml\l.ion 01 the lcnglh-weight relation.

2.9 _
3.2 _
4.1. _
6.4 • _
6.7 _
7.2 _
7.3 _
7.G _
9.7 _

:~:~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::I

Numbl'!' IJf
fish (['011\.1'01

g,"OUPS)

2.ooi
2. (l{HJ

945
7~2

860
2!Hl
837
289
...w
409
21\2

l\'1~asUl"t..~(l

wPight
(ounces) fir
pl)nd-r'~:lr~d
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n.1I
.15
.20

1.2
1.3
1.9
1.5
1.9
4.3
4.9
.'\. :1

C'llrul:l.h-d
,wight.

(onnel'S)

O.O~

.13

.27
1.1
1.3
1.6
1.6
1.9
4.0
4.5
5.4
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The differences bet.ween measured and calcu
lat.ed weight.s for each lengt.h given did not. exceed
0.4 ounce. The average weight. of t.he pond
reared group was only slightly heavier, 0.08 ounce,
t.ha.n the average calculat.ed weight. for a.lliength
int.erva.ls represent.ed by t.he group.

GROWTH IN LENGTH

The dat.a present.ed on growt.h in lengt.h of
marked lake t.rout. include bot.h lengths at capture
and calculated lengt.hs (ba.sed on scale measure
ment.s) at t.he end of t.he several years of life and
at. time of format.ioB of the O-mark in t.he first
field of growt.h. All calculat.ions of length were
made by direct proport.ion, that is, on t.he assump
tion that the ratio of length of fish to diameter of
scale is const.ant at. aU lengths attained by the fish
after completion of the O-mark. Although the
materials at hand are not. suit.able for a discrimi
nating test of this assumpt.ion (range in lengt.hs is
t.oo short and lengths at t.he ends of the range are
represented by inadequate numbers of individ
uals), such dat.a as are available indicat.e t.hat. any
syst.ematic errors, from t.he use of direct. propor
tion, must be extremely small.
Lengths at Capture

The measured lengt,hs of the marked lake t.rout
of each a.ge group, at. t.he time of capt.ure, ext.ended
over a wide range which wa.s somewhllt. great.er for
the older t.han for the younger fish (see figure 20).
The range wit.hin a single age group (year classes
combined) varied from 5.4 ine!H's for age-group II
to 12.6 inches for age-gro'up III with int.ermediat.e
ranges for the remaining age groups (table 18).

Despit.e wide ranges in lengt.hs, the mean lengt.hs
for ea.ch year of age rea.ched by t.he three year

TABLE 18.-,llean len(:th (inches) andrallge8 of length,
at time of capture, of the year cla8ses of marked la~:e trout,
by age group

classes of marked lake trou t. were remarlmbly
close toget.her. No representatives of age-group II
of the 1944 year dass were taken by the fishermen,
but the mean lengths of the 2-year-olds of t.he
1945 and 1946 year classes differed by only 0.1
inch. The mea~ lengt.hs for age-groups III, IV,
and V in all three year classes had maximum
differences of 1.2, 1.0: and 1.5 inches, respect.ively.

The veal' classes of marked lake trout planted in
Lake l\1ichigan not. only grew at similar rates but,
regardless of environmental differences, they also
grew at about. the same rat.e as cont.rol groups
reared in ponds at. the State Fish Hatchel'y,
Marquette, Mich. The pond-rea.red lake trout
of the 1944 year class had grown 16.6 inches in'
length by October 1948 (age-group IV). None of
the 1944 year dass of marked, lake-reared lake
trout wer~ cll.pt.ured in October 1948, but t.he
average length of trout in age-group IV caught
from April through Sept-ember was 15.2 inches
which, as would be expected, was somewhat below
the average for t.he fish taken only in October.
The pond-reared lake trout of the 1946 year class
were 10.1 inches long when they were measured in
October 1948 (age-group II). Alt-hough no re
coveries from the lake-reared fish of t.he 1946 year
class were made in October 1948, the average
length of 9.9 inches for fish in age-group II caught.
from May through Sept.ember is not far below
t.hat. for t-he pond-reared lake t.rout of t.he same
year class. The best. comparison of lake- and
pond-reared. lake t.rout. comes from t.he m~re
plentiful samples of the 1945 year class whICh
were measured in May 1948 when t.hey were
members of age-group III. At. this t.ime the pond
reared fish were 11.7 inches long and the ma.r ked,
lake-reared fish avera.ged 11.9 inches long (t,able
19).

'fe.ar or planting I

TABI.E 19.-C'ompari80n of total. lcngths (inches) of lakc
reared, marked lake trout with those of the pond-reared
control gl'OllpS

INumb"r of fish ill parentheses]

Pond-rt>ar"d tl'OU t: _ 91\
Average length 16,1) 1201ll 11.7(3,8) __ 10.1 (] .J.
Time or measurement. _I Oet. 19~8 - - - -I May 19~8.. Oet. 19~8

I..uke-reared trollt:
Average length , 15.2 (111l 11.9120l~ .. 9.9 (8). ".
Time of measurement __IApr.-Sept.. 1948. Ma)'19~~ .. 1 May-Bel'!'" IY~~
I YOllng of t.he yeM were planted in September of eae~ year.. ! .
, All fish recovered from 1944 and 19~6 plantings wert> mcluded beeallse e"

were available. None were eaptured ,1S late as Oetober.

Age group

Item -'-~I III IV '-'-v-~I-V-I-------------1----
1\l44lI~~ne}:~~:t.h '_________ 13.4 15.2 I~.I

Range 9.9-2U.0 12.8--21.0 13.4-1.7
Number of fish .________ 10 10 17

1945 year class: 2 15 8 15.6Mean length ______ 10.0 12.9 14. .

~~~~ei--o(tisJi:::: 7.2-1237 9. 7-2i~ 1O.5-2Ji;g 1O·0-14~ 12.2-20i~
1946 year class: I

Mean length _____ _ 9.9 12.2 14..5 11\.6
Range . 8.0-12.0 9.9-16.4 11.1-20.0 13.0-21.1\
Nnmber of fish 8 49 167 23

Combined year elass('s:
Mean length_ 10.0 12.8 14.3 15.8 1.5.6
Range_____ __ 7.2-12.6 9.7-22.3 10.5-21.0 10.0-22.0 12. 2-20i~
Number of fish____ 39 I 255 732 280

Item
19B 1945 1946
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TABLE 20.-Total/ellgth at raptllre alld ICIlUths calcutated by direct proportioll from diameters of alllluli 011 tht' srales of /I/Ilrked
lake trout

[L~ngths in inchrs]

Agr gl'Oup Yrar plan trd I
I I Caleulatrd Irngth at en<l of year of lirr

Numb~1' (J( IL...nl1l.h at, .

"IJreimens e,tplure 0 1 I 2 3 I 4 I 5 1\

11 . {l%t::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~_ :g:g IHUH :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
1II... {lgt~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~~~~~~~ :~~_ !IJ H H H !~:, ~~~~~~:~:~ ~~~~:~~~:~ ::~:~~~~~~

{

1944_________________________ 10 15.2 3.') 5.9 9.'.1 11.9 14.4 _

IV . :~:~------------------------ f~~ 14.2 3.8 ~.~ ~J IJ.4 :~.~ ---------- ----------
-----l\le:\,i::::::::::::::::::::::: . ::_ :u n ,):u 8. i lU 13:8 :::::::::: ::::::::::

n::L::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~~ l~:~ ~:~ U U 19:~ l~:~ I lt~
V ----. l~e~ri::::::::::::::::::::::: ~_ l~:~ ~:~ ~:;; ~j :g:~ In I~:~
VI. ~ ._. 1945.________________________ 13 15.0 2.; 4.4 f1.5 8.lj 10.7 12.8 15.2

Numherofsp,'cim,·ns_. ~~==~~=~=~=~~~=--I.;;;;-i-1.3191-~;I-l.280---1.02~1-293 ----;-;
Mean iner,'ment of growth in length -- __ -- -- -- -- _----------- _----- -- __ -- __ ---- __ 3. i I 2.2

1

2.81 2.5 ! 2J, I 2.5\ 2.4
Lengl.h from summationofincrcnwnl-s________________________ 3.i 5.9 8.i 11.2 i 13.i 111.2 18.'1
Mean calelllatedlength____________________________________________________________ 3.~ .;.9 8. i 11.21 13.01 15.5 15.?
Increml~ntsormea.nlength. .____________________________________ 3.t 2.2 ~.~ 2.r, 2.4 1.9 -003

I Figures in this rolumn are eompu1l'ollengths at. t.inw of formation of Ihe O-mark in I.hp field of lirst-)"'ar l!'l'Owt..h.

Calculated Lengths

The growth history of ea.eh fish was taken as
the average of the calculated lengths l'omputed
independently from the measurements of two
scales select.ed as representa.tive of a sample. 23

Averages of these lengths for all ma.rked lake trout
of each of the three year classes (1944-46) are
shown in table 20 where they are a.rranged by age
group. Dist.ribution of the calculated lengths for
C'orresponding age groups of different year classes
was fairly ril.ndom and agreement between them
sufficiently close to warrant C'ombinat.ion of t.he
datil. from yea,r elasses. The small discrepancies
that did exist among the means of different.
age groups are not believed to influence adversely
the general mean.

The lengt.hs for early yea.rs of life, calculated
from age-groups III to VI, exhibited Lee's phenom
enon of gradually decI'easing values with increasing
age (fig. 19). Differences in the estimates of the
lengths cdculated from the first. three of these

~3 Th~ lUl"g('r St~~..l(l in Ii. pail' frolll thl~ 5ilm(' fish oftl'n gaw" il smalh'r ('al("ulatl~d

I.nglh fnr th,' early yeors of lire than 'lid thr slOallrr scale. Alt.hough th.
diffl'rl~n('l~ het".\°l"l:.n this distribution and thC" 50-50 T(>]ationship l'xpE:-ctfoli (on
t.he th"ory that nil s""les on Ih,· fish give Ihe snme caleubtrd Il'ngths) was
highly significant, the mean diffrren~es in ('alenlated Il'ngths fo,' I.Iw sam pI,·
wen' slight (O.U.; ilwh nt formati,)n ',f thr O-nll\rk and 0.04 inch at the first
,ulIluhIS). Thr dilfrrrners in the siz•.,s of I.IIl' paired seal,'s WeI',' small, how
~v~r (n..nging £roln 0.12 to O.CJ() millhneterL n~eause C)r this hillS inhli:'rent
to 1.11<' data. an'l the necessity for stud)'ing the scales nt high magnification
(so do.<r measuren1l'nts are difficult to mak,'), it is desirahle thnt Irngths
("alrul:ltt:'1.1 for t.hl~ ,"urly y,'ars bl~ madt" from llW:lSl1r~ml:.ntsQr t.\\"Q or 11l0rl~

seal,'s. eSlwc;ally when thl' number of fish in the s'lmple is slllall. Consistrnt
st:'lection of l"ithcl" Vl'r)' largl' or vl~ry !'i.mall ~ral(ls could fl~~ult in ~lppr,:.ciahll'

~ITOI'.

age groups were much smaller t.Iutn dIe differences
between t.hese and t.he estimates calculnt.ed from
age-group VI. The 6-year-olds were not. only
smaller t.han the 5-yenr-olds nt. t.ime of capt.ure
but., aecordillg to t.heir calculated lengt.hs. they
stnrt.ed life (at plil.nt.ing) in t.he lower half of t.he
runge of lengt.h. The early disadvunt.age in size
at format.ion of t.he O-mark was not compensat.ed
in lat.er life.N All values for lengt.hs at various
ages, except. those calculated from nge-group VI.
were rat.her closely grouped nbout. a common mean
value, hence eould be combined. As age-groups
II to V were represented by 1,306 lake t.rou t amI
uge-group VI by only 13, the averages were
scan'ely influeueed by t.he lat.t.er group. Effects
of selective fishing by gill nets used in the com
men'inl fishery are discussed in t.he following sec
t.ion of this paper.

The growth history of the entire snmple of
mnrked lake t.rout. has been described by t.wo
common methods (bot.tom of table ~O). By the
first. method, and the one believed t.o yield the

24 Rt:>ibisc'h (1~9tn in writing or tht:> c.lifTl'rt:'nCt:' in sizt:> of >"OllIHJ IJlaiC"e.
Plfllro-neclf8 P"ltfSS"'. e3us('rl h)' n long hat.rhing' Iwrioc.l during which t.hOSl"
that had hatd1l'd ("lrly wrre atrend)' large at t.IlC tim" others were hat.ching,
toward the· end of t.h~ season, slated that thr t.ime of halching rontimll-s to
exert it.s ,·ffeet. on thr size of I.he individulll throughont lat.er years. Moo'e
re('<'ntly, Hodgson 09'291 ~onclutl",l from his studirs that so-called eomprnS'l
tory gr(owl.h is sillllJly expl"in"d as the nat.uraln·sult of comparing t.hr growth
of fishes ..-hi(·h are al diff,'rl'nl ag,·s. Ford (933) points (,"t. t.hat wit.h inen,ase
of age fish hel\'C less 'lbility to inc""ls" length. bllt t.he "cun'... of 'lhility 1.(.
gro,,:· ... which has the form of a geometric regrcssion, IllII)' toe suhj,'Cl- to
va"iation from fish 10 fish. and from popullll.i(oII 1.0 POl'1I1lltion with differ
ent con.-litions or gr(owth.
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FIGURE Hl.-Calculat.ed lengUls (sums of nH.'an increments of growt.h in inches) of t.he tlgr.' groups of marked 1:1k.,' trout.
A. Mean (dot.) ami range (broken line) of marked lake trout. at. time of planting in Sept.ember.

most. dependable est.imat.e of growt.h rate, t.he
mean lengt.hs at. the end of successive years of
growt.h were obt.ained by t.he summat.ion of mean
calculat.ed increments of length. The second gen
eral est.imat,e of growth is composed of t.he weigh ted
means of the calculat.ed lengt.hs. Results from t.he
two procedures agreed for the first ~3 years of life
but in t,he lat.er years the summation of the n.verage
increments gave decidedly higher values. The ad
van t.age of t.he sununation of t.he increments is
especially apparent in the dn.t.a for the sixt.h .nar of
life. Here t.he increment of meitn length (-0.:3
inch) obtained for the sixth ycnr from t.he average
lengths falsely indicutes a decrease in size of the
fish aft.er t.he fift.h year. This negitt.ive increment.,
or decrement, is based on lake trout caught. after
the yenr elasses had been depleted of the larger
fish. The sums of the inerements of growth in
length, on the other hand, show more reasonable
figures on the rat.e of growth of the mn.rked Inke
trout in Lake 1\1ichigan. Lengths obtained in this
way were, nevertheless, somewlutt smaller than
the mean lengths of marked lake t.rout at t.he time
of capture as t1;e following tabulation dem.on
strates:

Year of life __________ 2 :3 -1 5 6
Lr.'ngt.h (summation

of calculat.f.'d incrr~-
mentsl ____________ 8.7 11. 2 1:3. 7 Hi. 2 18.5

Agf' groll p ___________ II III IV V VI
Length at. capt. lire ____ 10. 0 12. 8 14.6 15.8 15.6

The nlluked fish recaptured ns members of
age-groups II, III, and IV measured 10.0, 12.8,
and 14.6 inches long. Caleulnted ll'ngths for t.he
snme years of life were 8.i, 11.2, nnd 13.7 inehes.
Wherens t.he ealculnted lengt.hs give the size of t.he
fish at. the beginning of t.he growing season, the
fish were caught somewhat. later in t.he yenr at
various times during t.he growing season, hence,
were expected to be longer. Lengths, obtained
by adding increments of growt.h, for fish in their
fifth and sixth years of life show t.hat in those
years t.he lake trout. a.ct.ually cont.inued to grow at
rat.es only slightly lower t.han t.hose during t.he
earlier years of life (execpt.ing t.he first. yenr),
The relation of the ealeulttted lengths to t.hc
empiricnl dat.a is shown in figure 20.

The mean anllunl increment.s of growt.h
gradually decreased as the fish became older from
5.9 inches t.he first. year t.o 2.8 inches the second
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MEAN LENGTH AND RANGE IN LENGTH OF MARKED LAKE TROUT AT TIME
OF CAPTURE COMPARED WITH MEAN CALCULATED LENGTHS
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FIGlTRE 20.--Mean length and range in length of m:uked lake t.rout at time of capt.ure compared with mean calculated
lengths obtained by adding annual increments of growth (assuming January 1 the date g:rowt.h i8 completed).
Vert.ical broken lines give range of lengths, and dots t.he mean lengths at capture. Calculated lengths are shown
along the solid, diagonal line.

year, 2.5 inches the third, fourth, and fifth years,
and 2.4 inches the sixth year.

Factors of Discrepancies in Estimates of Growth

Several factors were considered as possible
('RUSeS of the discrepancies in the est.imates of
growth made from the different age groups of
marked lake trout: (1) condition of the fish; (2)
sex differential in growth; (3) selectivity of nets
employed by the fishery; (4) selectivity of lamprey
predation. The effects of the first two were Bot
considered important. Nearly all fish captured
were taken during the summer months, thus
seasonal changes in condition were not a factor.
Combining data on the three year classes mn,sked
the annual differences Sexual differences had
not developed on these fish, most of which were

st.ill immature; none caught was in gravid condi
tion. The other two factors affecting estimates
of growth are discussed later.

Selectivity of gill nets is an important factor
which would have a tendency to cause discrepancies
in estimates of the growth rate. Some marked
lake trout (43.4 percent) were caught in the 4%
inch-mesh gill nets of the whitefish and lake trout
fisheries n.nd ot.hers (56.6 percent) were taken in
the 2%-inch-mesh gill nets of the chub fishery.
The percentage of the total catch of lake trout
taken by the 4}f-inch-mesh nets decreased from
91.3 in 1947 to 17.5 in 1950. At the same time
the percenta.ge caught in the 2~2-inch-mesh nets
increased from 8.7 to 82.5. During this period lake
trout were becoming so scarce that fishermen were
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that the reversal to capture of the smaller fish of
a year class was approaching for t.his net. Prob
ably, larger fish were no longer available for
capt.ure.

Even though the large-mesh nets consist.ently
caught. the larger fish, the average size of lake
t.rout t.aken in them and in the small-mesh nets
increased as the fish became la.rger. Nets of eaeh
mesh size were st,atic measures of a segment of a
changing range of lengths within the population
as t.he fish of each year class became older, hence,
the mode of the lengths of lake trout. caught in
each net shifted from the lower toward the upper
limits of it.s segment. as the average size of the fish
increased (tn,ble 21).

10.0
12.9
14.9
17.5
19. I

12.5
13.9
15.8
14.4

2~,·inch- 4~,,-inch-
'mfsh IOfsh

L~ngth at eapture of fish
eaught in nfts of:

8.7
II. 2
13.7
IR.2
18. R

Mfan eal
eulared 1----....,·---
length

Ag~ group

II. _
III . __ . . _
IV . . ._
V. . . _
VI._. . . _

t.urning more and more t.o chub fishing wit.h the
small-mesh net.s.

A gill net made of a single size of mesh tends t.o
catch the larger fish of t.he younger age groups but,
as the fish grow larger in later years this relation
between size of fish and size of mesh in the nets is
reversed and the net then catches the smaller
individun.ls of the older age groups. This reversal
t.akes place when the fish are at an earlier age if
small-mesh net.s are used t.han if the fishing is done
with larger-mesh net.s. The marked lake trout.
of age-groups III and IV, caught. in 2%-inch-mesh
nets, were 1.3 and 0.2 inches longer than the mean
calculated length for the age group, and those of
age-groups V and VI were 0.4 and 4.2 inches
shorter than the calcula.ted lengt.hs. Fish of all
age groups, caught in t,he 4~~-inch-mesh net.s were
longer than those caught in the 2~~-inch-meshnets
and also longer than the mean calculated lengths
for the age groups represented. Tlle discrepancies
for age groups II to V fluct.uated between 1.7 and
1.2 inches without clear trend. For age-group VI,
the difference (0.5 inch) was less than t.he ot.her
differences, but t.he reduction may not indicllt.e

TABLE 21.-Calculaled lengths (in inches) of marked lake trout (year classes combined) Nluaht in larye- and SlllClll-IIICllh
g,:[[ nets

rDifffr~ncfsare shuwn belo)w the lfngths of fish mught in each pair of n~tsJ

642

Caleulatl'd Ifngths at fllli of Yfar of life

o

Numher I Awragf total length and
of fish rangf of Ifngth at eap- ---,------,---------,----,--.-----;-.--,----
e,m~ht tur~ , linchf" I

Mesh
ofnH

(inches)
Agf group

-----1----------1--- ----------------

. ------- - - - _. --- - - -- - - - - - -- _. .-----_. -------- - - -- - -_. .------- .------- -------- -- - - - ---
12.9 (\1.7-22.31.. ____________ ._ 3.1'1 5.9 9.2 11.7 -------- -------- --- - - ---
12.5 00.7-15.51 ___ . ___________ 3.8 6.1 9.0 11.6 .------- ._------ ------_ .

0.0 -.2 .2 .1 --_._--- -------- --------
14.~ (1U.3-21.0) ______________ 3.9 5.9 9. I 11.8 14.3 --_._-_. ------_.
13.9 00.5-19.1.1 _______________ 3.7 5.R 8.7 11.0 13.4 -------- .-------

.2 .3 .4 .8 .9 -------- ------.-
17.fi (13.0-22.01 ___ .. __________ 3.8 6.0 ~.~ 11.1 ]4. ~ 16.7
lfi.8 (\0.0-20.1>' _. _______ . ____ 3.7 5.5 R.2 1Il.,j 12.9 15.4

.1 .5 .6 .8 l.l 1.3
19.1 (\7.7-20.21 _______________ 3.2 5.1 8.1 10.8 13.6 16.0 18.9
11.4 02.2-1!1.01 __________ . ____ 2.6 4.2 ItO 8.0 9.9 11.8 13.9

.Ii .9 q I 2.8 3.7 4.2 5.0

11 . . . {

111 . {

IV . {

V .. {

VL. . __ . {

39 10.017.2-11.9'1. . _ 3.5
o

187
64

272
449

64
215

3
HI

5.4 8.5 _

Incremfnts ofl~ngth . 41 , __ • • • .______ _ 3.8
Lfngth from summal-ion of incremfnts . . . . .. ._____ __ 3.8
Inerfmfnts 01 length . . __ . _ 21 , • • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 3.7
Ll>ngth from summal-ion of increments __ . . . 3.7

2. I 3.2 2.6 2.5 2.7
5.9 9.1 11. 7 14.2 16.9
1.9 3.0 .2.3 2.4 2.5
5.6 8.6 10.9 13.3 15.8

2.9
19.8
2.0

17.8

I SiZf of mfsh in net not recordfd for 16 fish.
, Fish caught Ilt differfnt l-imf' durin~ the growing SfaS(>II. Thfir tot:\llengths arf not eomparah\e with t1w ra\culakd \,·ngths.

Calculated lengths of the marked lake t.rout
emphasize the differences in lengt,h between fish
caught. in the 4~- and 2}~-inch-mesh nets. The
differences increase in size with eaeh year of life
(table 21, fig. 21). Undoubtedly, the small
(average length at capture, 10.0 inches), slender
lake trout. of age-group II eaptured in large-mesh
nets were caught by t.heir teeth or by other en-

tanglement in the twine. The size of the mesh
in t.he net. could scarcely have been the determining
factor in t.heir capt.ure. In fact., t.he small repre
sent.ation from age-group II. in t.he sample (that
from age-group III was six times as large) in
dicates that. the fish in t.his age group were too
small to be eaught. syst.emat.ically in commercial
nets of any mesh size used. Evident.ly, too, these
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FIGURE 21.-Calculated lengths of marked lake trout (year classes combined) caught in large- and small-mesh gill nets
For each age group the calculated lengthF of the fish caught in 4h-inch-mesh net.s are connected by a solid line and
those of fish caught in 2~'2-inch-mesh net.s by a broken line. As all age groups represented in the sample are shown
in the same graph, the curves do not have a common base, hence none is shown. Consult table 22 for values Onehes
of length) of points on the curves. The numbers of fish takl"n by each net are shown in parent.hl"t.ieal boxes.

lake trout were the smaller. individuals of age
group II. Their mean calculated lengths were
all smaller than those for the same years of life
of the fish in age-groups III, IV, or V caught in
either type of net (with the exception of the
caleulated length for the second year of age-group
V caught in the small-mesh nets which was just.
0.3 inch shorter than the one for age-group II).
Net.s of both sizes of mesh took fish of approxi
mately the same size from age-group III (larger
mesh nets captured only slightly larger fish).
The difference in the calculated lengths of fish
caught by large.- and small-mesh net.s increased
gradually, as the fish advanced in age, from 0.1
inch in the third year of life of age-group III to
0.9 inch in the fourth year of age-group IV, 1.3
inches in the fift,h year of age-group V, and 5.0
inches in the sixth year of age-group VI.

The large discrepancies in the older age groups
between t,he calculated growth histories of fish
caught in 2}6- and 4}~-inch-mesh nets leave some

uncertainty as to the true rate of growth. Pos
sibly the samples from small-mesh nets give better
estimates of the growth rates for the younger age
groups and the fish from large-mesh nets ma~v

provide better estimates for the older age groups.
Because of the different selectivities shown by the
gill nets of these two mesh sizes, the marked and
unmarked lake trout caught in nets of eaeh mesh
size were st,udied separately.

The growth rates of marked lwd unmarked lake
trout of the same year classes 0944-46) caught by
4).f-inch-mesh nets in northern Lnke Michigan
were closely similar. However. with but one
exception. sizes equal at· formlttion of the first,
annulus, the calculated lengths of t,he unmarked
fish were somewhat lower, ranging from 0.2 inch
at, formation of the O-mark to 1.2 inches at the
sixth annulus. The averltge annual increment of
growth in length after t.he first year was 2.8 inches
for the marked and 2.5 inches for the unmarked
fish. The calculated lengths of the unmnrked
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FIGURE 22.-Calculat.ed lengt.hs (sums of mean increment.s of growt.h in inches) of marked ltnd unmarked lake t.rout. of
year classes 1944-46, and of t.hE' oldE'r year classes (1938-43) from t.h" wild st.ock. caught. by 4!;-inch-nwsh nE't.s innort.h
crnLake Michigan, areas 1-6.

lake t..·out. (year classes 1944-46) caught. by 2}~

inch-mesh net.s in nort.hern Lake Michigan were
also lower t.han t.hose of marked luke t.rout. caught.
in the sume net.s. In fuct., the differences bet.ween
t.heir calculat.ed lengt,hs ranged from 0.4 inch ut.
formut.ion of t.he first. annulus t.o 1.1 inches at. t.he
fifth unnulus. The average difference was 0.2
inch great.er than t.he uverage difference bet.ween
t.he groups of marked and unmarked lake trout
caught. in large-mesh net,s. The average a.J1llUal
increment of growth in length for the fish from
small-mesh net.s was 2.4 inches for both marked

and unmarked lake t.rout. hut the marked fish were
ll.lready 0.4 inch longer t.hnn the unmarked fish at
format.ion of t.he first. annulus (t.able 22, fig. 22).
Alt.hough marked nnd unmarked lake trout of
t.he same year elasses caught. by smaIl-mesh nets
were somewhat. smaller than those caught. in t.he
large-mesh nets, t.he ca.lculat.ed lengths of t.he
unmarked fish retuined about. the same relative
position below t.hose of the marked fish that. t.he
unmarked fish had to t,he marked fish caught. ill
large-mesh nets.

TABLE 22.-Calculated IOI.ylhs (sums of meall incremellis of growth ill inches) of marked anrl III/markt'd I/lke 11'0/11 of ,Ileal'
classes 19."4-46 callght ill Lake Michigall

(Inrr.ment.s of growt.h in parrnt.heses]

2.2 _

14.8 _
(1.6) (2.0)

17.8 . __
(2.0) (2.4)
17.0 ._._
(2.3) (2.41
0.8 ._

1.5

13.2
1.2. I)

15.8
(2.5)
14.7
(2.1)
1.1

1.5

11.1
1.2.0)

13.3
(2.4)
12.6
12.4)
0.7

1.1

9.1
(2.2)

111.9
(2.31
1U.2
(2.41
0.7'

0.9

6.9
(2.3)

S,6
13.01
7.8

(2.11)
IJ.8

. Mesh of N mbrr Calculal<'d k'ngt.hs at rcar of life .~~~~~~e
Locaht.~· of ral't.urr and group of h\ke tmut . net.s o~ fish ------------------------------------ ment.. ·of

~rea~~;---------------------- ~:~:~ ------~---~--I--~---I--~--I--~----~--I--~---g~~~-
Markrd { 41~ 565 3.8 5.9 9.1 11.7 14.2 111.9 19.8 _
• -------------------------------- .... ----- (3 q) Iq III (q .,) Iq") (29) C·)~)

Unmarked .. . . C::::~j~ :::::::~: ::::::~:~: ~:::::~~~: (~:t :I~I }h l~j) :;:~) -----(~:5i
Difleren~sinralrul:\tedlengt.hs---------------- 0.2 0.0 11.4 11.4 0.6 0.7 1.2

Are3S 1-6:

Marked . . L 2' ~ ~~~_ . ~._ ~ ~._6_

Unm~rkcd.. .. .. L ~~~ ~~ ~:2 ~:2_

Ar~:)J~erences in calculat.~d le.ngl-hs .__ ___ _ ___ 0.5 0.4

Unm:uked . L- __ ~:~ . ~~ 2._5 ~:~_

Diflerrnces in mlculal-ed lengt.hs of unmarked
fish:

Areas 1-6 and area '1.___ __ __ _ __ __ ____ _____ ___ 2!.' _ 0.7 0.6
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The discrepancies might have been explaiiH~d

on the basis of annual fluctuat,ions of growth, had
noL the calculat,ed lengths from fish of all the age
groups within each year class of unmarked lake
trout. varied consistently ahout a lower mean than
those of the marked fish. Evidently, the larger
size of marked lake trout over unmarked fish of
the same year class is a real rather than apparent
difference, which suggests that the marked fish
may have derived a ('ertain advantage from the
hntchery environment during tlwir first summer
t.hat carried over int,o later life.

The lake trout of year class('s 1944-46 from
area 8, caughL in small-nwsh nets, were decidely
smaller than the northern wild stock caught in
t,hese nets. The average cnlculated length of the
southern fish nt. the first, annulus wns only 4.6
inches and the average annual increase in length
to the sixth year of life was 2.0 inches (table 22;
fig. 23) compared with a calculated length of 5.2
inches at the first annulus and a,n annual increase
of 2.4 inches for the northern fish.

A mnjor difference between samples of marked
lake trout from 2~~- and 4%-inch-mesh nets was
the near absence of Lee's phenomenon in the data
for the fish t,aken by t,he lat,ter gear (fig. 24).
These fish were subject t,o little or no selectivity
from the nets, for few of the marked lake trout
grew large enough to exceed the catc.hing potential
of the large-mesh nets.

Anot,her factor in bringing about apparent
decline, evcn cessation, of the growt.h of marked

lake trout. with increase in age is believt.·d to be
destruction by sea lampreys of the most, rapidly
growing fish. Lengths, at capture, of marked lake
trout in age-group V were little greater than those
of fish a year younger; and lengths of fish in age
group VI were act.ually smaller than those in
age-group V. A high percentage of the larger
specimens in age-groups V and VI (28 percent of
those caught in 1951) bore scars or open wounds
mnde by lampreys. Smaller fish were unscarred;
henee it is thought t,hat lamprey predation is
most severe among larger la,ke trout 14 or mort.',
indIes long. It is possible, nevertheless, that,
small lake trout. which have been attacked b~"

lampreys die immediately so they do not come
into t,he nets with wounds as do the larger fish.
Hall and Eliott. (1954) found also nn inerease of
senITing with increase in length of the fish for the
white sucker (Calostomus commersoni). They
showed that ineidence of scarring was consistently
great,er among suckers more than 10 inehes long
than among smaller fish and near 100 percent for
fish 19 to 20 inches long. Thus the larger fish of
the younger a,ge groups and nearly all in the older
age groups were being eliminat.ed leaving only
small, slow growing individuals.

Wild and hat-chery lake trout, of t,he same year
dasses were subject. to the same seleet.ivity by the
net.s and t.he same predation hy hunpreys. The
marked lake t.rout. and the wild st.ock of year
classes 1944-46 were comparat.ively free from
nt-t.aeks by lampreys unt.il t,hey were about. 14

FWtTRE 23.--C:l1culated lengths (sums of mean increments of growt,h in inches) of marked and unmarked lake t.rout
(year class.'s 1944-46) caught in 2~2-inch-mesh nets.
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FlOtTRE 24.-Calculat.cd lengt.hs of age groups of marked l:tke t.rout caught in 41·~-ineh-ll1esh nets (year classt's combined).
Symbols: diamonds, age-group II; dumb-bells, age-group Ill; dots, age-group IV: triangles, age-group V; squares
age-group VI.

inches long, during t.heir fourt.h year of life.
Fish from earlier year classes were subject. t.o t.he
select.ivit.y of large-mesh net.s for a longer period
of t.ime t.han t.he marked fish, but t,o a lower level
of lamprcy infest.ation because t,hey were caught.
before t.he lampreys had made appreciable inroads
into the lake-t.rout. populat.ion in their areas of t.he
lake.

The best. est.imates available of the growth of
lake trout. in t.he lake before sea lampreys entered
it in large numbers are from data provided by the
wild stock from t.he earlier year classes. In t.he
northern part of t.he lake, areas 4, 5, and 6,
sixt,een individuals of year classes 1939-43 were
caught by large-mesh nets in 1947. These fish
were considerably larger at each year of life t.han
t.he surviving fish of year classes 1944-46 caught
in the same net,s from 1947 to 1951. The average

calculat.ed lengt.h of t.he lnke t.rout in t.he earlier
year clnsses at. format.ion of t,he first. annulus was
6.9 inches and t.he average Rllnual increase in
lengt.h t.o t.hc sixth nnnulus was 3.0 inches com
pared wit.h 5.9 inches at. t.he first. annulus and an
annual gain of 2.8 inches for t.he marked fish of
year classes 1944-46 (t.ables 22 and 23, fig. 22).

The early year classes of lake t.rout. t.hat. lived in
sout.hern Lake Michigan were represent.ed by t.wo
groups, bot.h captured in 1947 by large-mesh net.s.
The lurger sample of 97 fish (82 of which were of
yeur classes 1939-43) was tuken in area 7 off
Mont.ague, Michigan (Van Oost.en 1950). The
ot.her group cont.ained 17 lake t.rout. of t.he same
year classes from t.he collect.ions of fish wit.h
deformed fins caught in area 8 off Sout.h Haven,
Mich. The average (·alculat.ed lengths of the
two groups differed liu.le from the second to the
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TARLE 23.-Calculated lengths (slims of mean inrre.mentR of growth in inches') of unmarked lake trout caught by .Hf-inch-mesh
gill nets in 1947 in Lake Michigan

[Y~ar e1ass~s 1939-13 combio,'dj

LOl'Slit.y of rapturr

Calrul;lt~d l~ngths at y~ars of ag~ I A\'erag~ in-
Numb~r ,.__,. ...- , ,.,-__----.--_.__.,- ,, ; 1 r·rem~nt 01

of fish 0 2 3 6 8 9 gr~~t~ to
5 annulus

Area. 4-6. ____ " ____ -- -- ... ____ .. ________ . ___{ 16 4.0 6.9 IlJ.O 12.8 16.1 19.0 21.8 24.2 26.4
.--~'.:- } 3.0

·-·----82- .-----.- ------_. (3.1) (2.81 (3.31 12.9) (2.8) --'24:7-Arr'17:. r 5.1 8.7 12.1 15.3 18.3 20.9 Zd.1 :: :::::: } 3.1Off Montagu~. MlCh. _______ . _______ . ____ \
------- -------- (3.m (3.4) (3.21 (3.0) (2. Ii) ---21\.-3-Area~ f 17 3. Ii Ii. 1 9,0 12.1 15.4 18.7 21. 2 23.6 :::::::: } 3.0Off South Ha\'~u. Mirh .. _______________ .

l (;~) I f3. \) I (3.3)1 13.3)
(2..~l----- ..

Art'as 7 aud S romhin.'l !.from 3rd t08\.h y~arsl{ 99 ·::::::f:::::: 12.1 15.3 18.4 21.0 23.2 .-- 2S:0'
:::::::: } 3.0

----.- .. -- (2,71 (3.3') (3.21 (3.1) (2.6) ____ .•.. --------

seventh annulus. Differences at the eighth annu
lus were due t.o the small number of measurements
(6 for area 7 and only 1 for area 8). As explained
earlier, the calculat.ed length at t.he first annulus
for lake t.ront. ca.ught in area 7 (as published), was
not based on the same criteria as t.he data on the
O-mark and t.he first annulus treat.ed in this paper.
For this reason, the calculated lengths of the
fish from areas 7 and 8 were.. combinerl only from
the second to the eighth annulus. The mean
calculated length at the first. annulus of the fish
from al'ea 8 was 6.1 inches a.nd the average annual
increase in length of the combined groups was 3.0
inches (table 23). Comparison cannot be made
of these figures with like figures from lake trout of
year classes 1944-46 from the southern areas of the
lake as none of those fish were caught in la.rge-mesh
nets. The calculated lengths for the early year
classes, however, were very much larger than those
for the fish of year dasses 1944-46 caught in small
mesh nets (t.able 22).

Selective destruction of the more rapidly grow
ing individuals by sea lampreys and by nets of the
commercial fishery leads to a decrease of growth
rate with increase of age which would not. exist
within a stock not. subject. to such seleetive mor
t.alit.y. It. is 'a natural consequence of continued
seledive desl.ruct,ion of large fish, t.hat. each older
age group should be composed of slower-growing
fish t.han t.he younger age groups.

Because t.he combined effects of biased sampling
and select.ive dest,ruction of t.he marked lake t.rout
by lampreys cannot. be measured, it must. be
recognized t.hat. t.he "normal" growt,h of lake trout.
in Lake Michigan probably was not, det.ermined
preeisely. However, t.he use of summations of
t.he mean increments of growt.h in length t.o
describe general growt.h t.ends t,o lessen t.he effects
of selective mortalit.y and thus to yield curves

more representative of t.he true rate of growth
than ot.herwise could be obt.ained from tlwse data.

A t.hird c·ause for discrepancies in estimates of
growt.h of IRke t.rout. in Lake Michigan, not,
however, affecting area estimates, is geographic
differences in size and growth. Lake trout in
habiting the nort.hern part. of the lake were larger
at. each year of life than those in the southern
part. of the lake. This difference in size is ap
parent in comparisons of fish in the same year
classes caught in nets of t.he same mesh size.
Examples: the early year elasses (1939-43) caught
in 4~-inch-mesh nets (t.able 23, fig. 25), and the
later year classes (1944-46) caught, in 2}6-inch
mesh nets (t.able 22, fig. 23). For t.hese and
other groups of lake trout from t.he two parts of
the lake, the differences appear t.o st.l:\1ll principally
from a slower growth of the sout.hern fish during
their first. summer t.o format.ion of t,he first annulus.
The southern fish of t.he early year classes caught
in t.he large-mesh net.s, at format.ion of the first
annulus, were 0.8 inch short.er than a similar
group of t.he mOre nort.hern fish, but t.he average
annual increases in length in later years were
identical. Those of the more recent year classes
caught in 2~-inch-mesh net.s, at. formation of the
first annulus were 0.6 inch shorter and the average
annual increases in length were 0.4 inch less than
t,he annual gains of the unmarked nort.hern fish
of t.he same year classes. The consist.ency of t.he
discrepancies between t.he calculat,ed lengt.hs of
lake t.rout, from southern and nort.hern Lake
Michiga.1I indicates that, t.hey represent a tome
geographical difference of growth between the two
populations.

GROWTH IN WEIGHT

Weight.s were available for only 1,1lS of the
1,319 marked lake trout, but. t.hese were sufficient.
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FIGURE 25.-Calculated lengt.hs (sums of mean increments of growth in inches) of unmarked lake trout caught in Lake
Michigan by 4%-inch-mesh net.s in 1947. Year classes 1939-43 of the fish from areas 4-6 were combined as were
t.hose from areas 7 and 8.

TABLE 24.-lIfean weight (ounces), at time of capture, of Ihe
year classes of marked lake trold, by age groups

the weights of the fish in age-group VI were not.
availnble.

Age grou\,
Item ----------.------,-----------

--------- --~-- -~~--I--~-- --~-- --~--

Calculated Weights

The growth in weight of t.he marked lake trout.
(as determined by the length-weight equation
from the calculated lengths shown in t.able 20)
was slower in the earlier than in the lat.er ypars
of life. Whereas the most rapid growt.h in length
occurred during the first year, growth in weight.
proceeded slowly through the second year. The
weights calculated for the first, year of life were
typically less t,han 1 ounce and nveragcd only 3.0
ounces at the end of the second year. The annual

26.!!
I I. 5-36..~

5

26.11
11. 5-36. fi

S

1944 y.ar cl3.o;..,
M(':ln weighL ____ . -.----- .. - 7.n I.~. 2 1.';,2
Range ______ . ___ . __ --- .. ----- 3. .;...a2.0 9. 1-4~. 0 1O.1'>-21. 2
Number of flsh ____ ---------- 10 9 11

1945 )'ear class:
Mean weight .. __ ., 4 4 9.7

I
I\. 2 20.5

Range. __ . _______ ._ I. 2-8. 3 a. 9-22. 4 4.7-47.8 5. 1-~8. 8
Number of flsh ___ ' 28 174 523 1114

1946 year cl:\.s:
Moan weight______ 4. a ti.6 14.0 27.4
Runge __ . ________ ._ I. !l-8. 5 3.7-21. fi 11.0-~1.0 S. 2-50. 2
Number of flsh ... _ 8 as ll~ 12

Comhined year olass:
Moan w.ight. ____ . 4.4 9.0 lUI 20.1\
Range._. _____ ._. __ I. 2-8.•~ 3.5-:12.0 4.7-47.8 5.I-fiO.2
Number of flsh. ___ ~ 222 648 20;

for determination of mean weights at eapture of
the fish in each age group represented. Furt.her
information on growt,h in weight was obtained by
calculating weights corresponding to calculat.ed
lengths at the end of the several years of life and
and at the time the O-mark was formed. These
calculated weights were c.omputed by the lcngth
weight equation.
Weights at Capture

The range of weight in all age groups of the
marked lake trout was large, as would be expected
from fish that differE'd so greatly in length. Both
the average weights and the ranges of weight of
the different age groups are presented in table 24.
In 9 of the 12 age groups for which dnta are given
in the body of the table, the weight. of the heaviest
fish was more than 5 times that of the ligh test
(the advnntage was morc th~n 10-fold in age
group IV of the 1945 year class). In the remain
ing 3 age groups the heaviest trout, weighed 2.0
to 4.5 times as much as the lightest.

Despite the great variability in weight, the mean
weights of certain age groups of the different year
classes were similar. The average weight ranged
from 4.3 to 4.4 ounces in age-group II, from 6.6
to 9.7 ounces in age-group III, and from 11.2 to
15.2 ounces in age-group IV. The range of the
mean weights was somewhat largel' in age-group
V (15.2 to 27.4 ounces). Comparable data on
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TABLE 25.-TVeight8 of the marked lake trOllt at raptllre and as calclIlatcd for the end of ear.h yeaI' of life I

IW.'lght In ounees]

Age group Year planted
Numhrr of Slll'eimens Calculated weight at end of year ofllle

1-------,,..------- Weight ,\t _
capture

measured wciglwd o 3 6

{

1945___________________ 31 28 4.4 0.15 0.57 2.6 __ • _

11 ~~~ri::::::::::::::::: 8 ~_ U :t~ 1:~g ~:~ ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

1
1944 16 10 70 .IS 1.16 3.6 ------~:2- :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::

1II--------------------l~L~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~~ 1~ :~_I n :~ :~ H U:::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
{

1944,._________________ 10 9 15.2 .18 .S5 3.2 7.6 13.7 _

IV Wet::::::::::::::::: ~~~ ~~~_ IH :: :~~ ~:~ ~:~ g:~ :::::::::: ::::::::::

{

1944,._________________ 17 11 15.2 :i'i :~g g ~:~ 1~:g -----i:j:g- ::::::::::
V 11145 240 184 20.5 .20 .72 2.6 5.6 10.4 17.9 _--------------------- ~e~~::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~_ ~:~ :~ :~~ U U tg:~ tU ::::::::::
VL 11145___________________ 13 5 I 26.9 .07 .34 1.2 2.S 5.4 9.5 16.2

~~::'nbr~e~~~~t'::r~~o~-t'ii-ii;;.;~iilii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::_::::::::::::::::::: lo~~~ \J~~~ It~ I,~ I,g~ ~ 1---6-~~
Weight from summation of increments_ __ __ ___ __ __________ __ __ ___ .21 . S6 3.0 6.4 II. 6 IS.9 25.6
Meancalculatedweighl..___________________________________________________________ .21 .86 2.9 6.4 11.3 17 4 16.2
Incremenlsofmean welght_________________________________________________________ .21 .61; 2.0 3.5 4.9 6.1 -1.2

I Welght~ ealeulated with length-weight formula from calculated lengths shown in table 20.

OL.--~--L---____!:---3~--....L--_____!:__--~

YEARS OF AGE

FIGURE 26.-Calculated growth in length and weight of
marked lake trout, [summation of annual increments of
growth).
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nddit,ion of weight, increased sharply from 2.1
ounces in the second yrar t.o 3.4, 5.2, 7.3, and 6.7
ounces in succeed.ing years. The calculated incre
ment.s of weight, of fish in t.he oIlIer age groups
(especially age-group VI) would have been larger
except. for select.ive mortality of t.he more rapidly
growing lake t.rout, which result,ed in reduct,ion of
t.he average lengt.h inerement (t.able 25, nnd
fig. 26).

Calculat.ed weight.s obt.ained by summation of
the mean increments of growt.h in weight wp-re
slightly smaller t.han weights of the fish at captme
for t.he same renson t,hat. the calculated lengt.hs
were smaller t.han the measured lengt.hs. The
differences in weight. ranged bet.ween 0.2 and 2.6
ounces as shown in t.he following t.abulat,ion:

Year of life __________ 2 3 4 5 6
Weight from !'lumma-

tion of calculated
increment!'l_________ :3. 0 6. 4 11. 6 18.9 25. 6

A~e group ___________ II III IV V VI
Weight at capt,ure ____ 4. 4 1:1. U n.8 20.6 26.9

PROGRESS OF SEASON'S GROWTH

As a first approach to t.he estimat.ion of the
progress of t.he growth of lake t,rout during the
growing season, tabulations were prepared of the
sizes attained by t.he age groups of the marked
fish at capture in each mont.h of the year.
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FIGURE 2i.-Mean lcngt,h~ and mean weight.s of t.he marked lake t.rout. at. t.ime of capt.llre. Year classes 1944-46 com
hined. [Curves drawn hy inspect.ioll.]

The average lengt.hs of lake trout, of t.he 1944-46
year classes of t.he same age group were originally
t.abulat.ed by semimonthly pe.riods, but as division
of the dat.a int.o short.er t.ime int.ervals did not.
provide additional informat.ion, t.he averages of
t.able 26 (see also fig. 27) were based on mont.hly
groupings. Alt.hough t.he mont.h-t.o-mont.h changes
in t.he average lengths of t.he age groups were de
cidedly irregular, t.he figures do give t.he general
impression that. much of t.he increase in length
t.ook place in the lat.e summer and fall. In ot.her
words, rapid growt.h seems t.o have st.a.rt.ed about.
t.he end of June and t.o have cont.inued at. least.
t.hrough Oct.ober, possibly longer. The records
of average weight. of the age groups at capt.ure
support. a similar interpret.at.ion (t.able 27, fig. 27).

TABI,E 26.-.·berage lengths (illches) of II//u/"'ed lake IrO/lt
al IiII/t of cap/lire

[nata for 11/44, 1~45, and 1941) Yl'a,' classes combincd.' Numhel' of sl'pcinwns
i11 paren thescsI

I Age group

Month 1-------------
--------- --~~-!-~--1--~- -~~--
January . 1.;.401 113.812i) 15.0 (24)
Fehruary 9.90) 14.fi (3) 15.216l
]\fareh 12.1) (2l 14.1 (lil If,.3 (.~)

April 11.6 (8) 14.9 ISO) 15. i (24)
M,ly_____________________ 8.00) 11.8 (22) 13.9(56) 15.8 (81l
.Iun._____________________ 8.5 (3) 11.9 (3fi) 13.9 (120) I 15.8 (101))
July_____________________ 9.8 (4l 12. i f30) 14.0 (l83l \G. i (34)
August 9.i (5) 12.9 (64) 14.8 (109) Ii.n (33)
September_______________ 9.8(2) 13.5 (72) 15.3 (\3) 110.0 (12)
Octoher.. 9.9 (i) 11.9 (7l 1.;.9Ifi) _
November 12.4 (8) 15.6 (4) .. _
lIe""mher ~~_...!.::.~~~...::.~~!..._I_~~~_

Mean length_________ 10.0 (39) 12.8 f255) 14.3 fi32) 15.8 (280)

I Lengths of the 13 flsh in age-group VI omitted because t-hc data arc too
sea\..\..crerl to bc of "alue in this table.
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I Weights of th,' 13 fish in age·groul' Vf omitted be~ause.only 5 fish were
wcighed and the dahl arc too scatlered to he of \"Ohll' III thIS tab I•.

TABI,E 27.-ilverage weight (ounces) of marked lake trout
at time of capture

I Data lor 1!J44, 1945. and 1941; yoar clas.<cs combined. 1 Numher 01 specimens
in Jlarl'nth"'~(ls)

" New growth cannot b,' reeognized on th,' scal,'s until the first circulus has
h.'en formed, II ('ircumstllnec which probably accounts for tbe small propor·
t.ion, at any tlm~, or fish having as little 'is 0.2 inch caclulated growth. Th"
.mallest calculated h'ngth im'rement is morc olt~n 0.4 inch. HmlC. the fish
~suallY hlld grown nearly ~,; inch hy the time t.he annulus could he rcad wit.h
c(JnftdE'nl~E'.

Januar)' __ .. ._._ 6.9 (1) 11.0(9) 18.1(8)
Fcbruary . . ._ 3.7 \II IS.2 (13) 17.1 (41
March ._. . __ . . 8.4 (2) 13.1(6) 17.6141

Apr~l..---------------------i-Y-iii-- n l~) l~:~ ~~~) :~:¥ ~:.~:
May_. . ---'--- 2'6 (3 8.2 (28) 13.0 (80) 22.81:l81
June . ------- . ) 0 < 2~ 12 Y 0-2) 236 IqS)
July - - - ----- -- - - ---. - ---. ~. f ~~l 9: ~ ~S7J IS: S ml:!J 311::i 1241
~e~~~b;,i_::::::::::::::: 4:3 (121 11.3 (69) 14.8 (2) 25.0 (7)
October . ._ ... 4.2 (r.) 9.6 (51 194161 __ . __ . __ . _
November. . -- -.--- ... ---- 11.9 (91 J.I.7 (4) 1-----------.December. ._ .. . n.8 (7) 12.6 (4) 1\1.6 (4) _

I\Imln weight. _. _. _.. -4,6(;;;;- -9.~-;;22) 113.6(648) -;~(:!I)7)
, ,

made from them. It is especially difficult to form
a judgment as to the time the season's growth
ends. It appears from t.he data in table 29 that.
the growth of the fish in age-group IV had not
been completed by the end of December, when t.he
average increment. (4 fish) was 1.95 inches or 0.64
inch below the figure of 2.59 inches computed for
the full season from age-group V of the same year
class. (The fish in age-group V that had not yet
completed the fift.h annulus gave nearly the same
estimate of growth in the fourth year, 2.60 inches,
as did those on whose scales t.he fifth annulus was
visible, 2,58 inches.)

Records of the percentage of the senson's
growth completed by age groups of the 1945 year
class up to various dates of capture, despite g~ps

in the dat,a and the sll1all numbers of fish on whIch
eertain percent.ages were based, give evidence of
annual differences in the progress of growth and
of irregular growth in some yenrs (table 29)
These point,s are well iIlustmted by the curves III

figure 28 which were fitt.ed by inspection to t,he
empirical data.

The data were scant.y for the lake tl'Out of the
1945 veal' class in age-group II. The single trout
captu;'ed in t.he first half of .June had made no
growth. Pereentages of growth co~pleted by fi~h

eaught later in the season rose qUlckly to 51 III

early August but fluetliated errat.ienIly thereafter.
Seven fish reeovered in December had grown more
(percentage, 115) than the "expect-ed" increment
for the full season calculated from measurements
of t.he fish in age-group III.

The 4 lake trout of age-group III caught in late
April and early May 1948 exhibited no new
growth, but t1iose eaptured dul'ing the last half of
May had completed 7 percent of the expected
gro~t,h for the season. The percentage dropp.ed
in early June, but thereafter it inereased stendtly
(exr.ept in t.he first. half of September) to 94 per
cent in early October. The single trout caught
in Deeembe~ had gained only 79 pereent of t.he
expeeted total increase.

Age-group IV, captured in 1949, seems .to have
started growing early in the season. POSSibly the
single lake trout with new growth in Janu~ry could
be dismissed as nberrant, but all semImonthly
collections from the latter half of March onward
contained some fish that had begun to grow. The
advantage of this enrly start. was later lost, how
ever, for the percentage of new growth remained

I Age group

I--I;--'-'~-----I\~----'~,-'---Month

More dependable data on the progress of the
season's growth may be obtnined by eompu tntion
of growth from senle measurements, Examples of
the' distribution of these increments are contained
in the records for the 555 lake t.rout of age-group
IV from the 1945 year dass, t,he largest year dnss
in the collections. Their inerements of growth in
length were computed by semimont,hly periods
(table 28).

The amount of growt.h at.tained by individual
lake trout in anv stated t,ime varied widely. B.v
the end of Ap;i1, the range in the amount of
seasonal increment of growt,h in lengt,h was from
nil to 1.4 inches. This range cont.inued nearly
constant and t.he mean advanced ollly slightly
(0.14 to 0.40 ineh) .until t.he middle of July.25
In t.he lat.ter part of July t.he rallge in lengths of
the increments began to broaden and by the end
of August the spread was 2.8 inc'.hes. In t.he fore
part of August" some lake t.rout wel'e still just
beginning to grow whereas others had been grow
ing since the middle of Mal'ch or possibly even
longer. It was largely beeause of this wide
spread in the t,ime of the onset of growt,h t,hat t.he
average inerement was still only 0.22 ineh in the
first half of June. Subsequent more rapid in
crease cllJTied the average to 1.7 inches in the
first half of September. Returns of lake t.rOl!t
were so sparse during the remainder of the year
t,hat dependable est.imates of growth cannot be



I Comput-ed lrom measurements 01 scales 01 age-group V lak,' t.rout or th~ 1945 yeaT clllSll. Data arc gi\'~n separatel)' lor fish thllt had lind had not completed the filth annulus liS :l d"monstration th,,!
the preceding s~ason's gl'owth was eompl~tcd between December "nd th,' timl' 01 eapture 01 members 01 th~ same )""ar cl"ss ~aught the next e,lIendar y,'ar.

TABU: 28.-lnrrement of growth in lenyih Unche.~) of ma.rked lake trout. age-group IV from the 1946 year cla.~s. at semimontlhy intervals, carried on throllgh the
fifth growiny season
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j(Towth

134
2.00

Gl'Owth inerement,
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Nowm~r DeeemherOetoh,'rSeptem~rAugust.JulyJuneAprilMarchFebruary

4 6 2 9 0 16 21 40 79 31 311 47 100 57 71 17 4 I I 4 2 I 3 4
0.00.06 0.0 0.0 0.060.030.14 0.130.13 0.22 11.35 0.40 0.75 1.05 1.39 1.;3 I.f.~ 1.57 2.09 2.16 1.62 1.9.~

Without
1-15 Hi-31 I-I.~ 1fi-28 1-15 16-31 I-li\ (I\-30 1-15 111-31 1-15 16-30 1-15 11\-31 1-15 1fi-31 I-I.~ lr.-30 1-15 11\-31 1-15 H,-30 1-15 Ir~:ll n,'w

growlh

---,---1--,--.---- ----,·--1---,-----1----,-------------------------------------Inerem,'nt 01 length

Numbl'r 01 fish _
Average __ . _

0.0_____________________ 4 5 2 9 14 20 33 66 25 23 21 38 I; I _
0.2_____________________ 2 3 7 2 _
0.4 .. I .... ._ I 2 4 2 1\ 7 18 8 4 I .. .. .. .. _
0.6 .. .. .. .... I I 2 3 2 2 7 18 11 10 2' .. .. _
0.8 .. .. 3 2 I 7 13 15 14 I .. .. .. .. .. .. .. __ .. _
1.0 .. .. 2 2 2 I 8 14 I .. I
1.2 .. .... .. 2 5 3 17 3 .... .... _ I .. I 2
1.4 .. _.. .. .. .. I .. .. _ 2 5 q .. .. 1 7
1.6 .. .. "_" __ .. __ I .. _ 4 4 3 I I I 8
1.8 .. .. _.. .. .... __ .. __ .. .. 2 I 2 .. __ .. .. __ .... I .. 10
2.0 .. .. .. " .. __ I "_"_ .. .. I .. __ I II
2.2 .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. 10
2.4 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. __ " :__ I .. I .. __ .... .. Hi
2.6 .. ,, .. I II
2.8 .. I I 17

~:g~~:::::::============ :::::: ====== ===~== ====== =====~ ====== ====== ====== ====~= ====== ====== ===:== ====== ====== =====: ----,- -_._~- ====== ====:: :===== ====== =:==== ====== :::::: ~~3.4 .. .. .. .. __ fi
3.6_____________________ 3
3.8 .. _ .. 5
4.0 .. .. I
4.2 .. .. .. .. .. __ .. .. .. .. .. .. _
4.4 .. .. __
4.6 .. .. .. I
4.8 .. .. __ I __
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T ARU~ 2H.-11 lleragc perrelilage of 8eaSOll'.~ flrowlll romplelcd at llQ/'iou,~ dalcs durin(l Ihe sca.~oll b!l aflc (lI'OUp.~ of Ihe marked
[nke 11'0/11 from Ihc 1.945 yrar class

[Thl' h3S(I~ for thl" 1)r.rc('ntaf!(I~ an' t.1I!' ineTcml'nts of growt.h for full S(':\SOIlS roml)U1.L-'d fl"om 111(';).SlIT('l1lt'ntg or t.1lt." S(''ftlt'-!1C of fi!'h of til£' l1('Xt high('T n~(' grOUJl!" of
thl.' ~aml' ~·(\ar ('lass]

Age-group II Age-group III Age-group I V Age-group V
lTnweighte<1

Datl' -;:"-ulllher A\'e:~- -;:"~I~nhe;I-A\Wage Nnmhe;-~\"cra~- ~~:hcr ~\Wa~ I~~~~~~~~.
___________________ of fish_ pcrcentage ~ fish pcreent~.':- ~~~ pen'entage of fl~h ~~n!.,\g~ _

Jan. 1-15 . .___ 4 0.0 11 0.0 0.0
16-31..________________________________________ 6 2.3 11 .0 1.2

Fl'h.I-IS__________________________________________ 2 .0 3 .0 .0
1&-28__________________________________________ 9 .0 _

Mar. 1-15 _
1&-31..________________________________________ 16 2.3 _

Apr. 1-15 0_____ 21 1.2 I .0 .6
1tl-a0__________________________________________ I 0.11 40 5.4 18 V.4 4.9

May 1-15_________________________________________ 3 .0 79 5.0 48 8.5 4.5
1&-31.. :_ 17 7.2 31 5.0 22 13.4 8.0

June 1-15_________________________________________ I 11.0 14 3.8 36 8.5 32 6.7 4.8
1tl-a0__________________________________________ I 13.3 14 19.1 47 13.5 2i R.O 13.5

July 1-15__________________________________________ 2 Ii. 2 9 25.0 100 15.4 14 30.8 22.1
Itl-al..________________________________________ 12 43.2 57 29.0 11 54.9 42.4

Aug. 1-15 4 50.8 21 53.4 71 40.6 24 r.~.2 52.5
Itl-al.. I 41.8 25 65.7 17 53.7 5 !:l8.9 62.S

Scpt.. 1-10_________________________________________ I 16.4 42 64.8 4 66.8 8 70..~ 54. Co
1&-30__________________________________________ 7 50.4 29 72.9 I n3.7 4 92.4 69.8

Oct.. 1-15___ ____ __ ________ _ _ 7 54.7 2 94. I 4 60.6 _____ __ ___ __ ___ ____ 69.8
I&-.~L_________________________________________ 2 80.7 _

No\0.1-15_________________________________________ I 83.4 _
16-30__________________________________________ 3 Co2.6 . _

Dec. 1-15 . _
Itl-al..________________________________________ 7 114.9 I 79.3 4 75.3 I lillO 81.9

~~'::1~::~1~~~W~~'_~i~~h~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~:=~.:-~~~=~~~=:~~I~~::~I-~~T~~==~

I In order !.hat :lge-group IV, which was represented in nl'arl~' all Sl'mimonthly perio,ls, would not exert un,lue influellCl' 011 till' tr~llCl on1r '·hose periods
whirh were repre.ell!.ed hy one or more ot.her ngc groups are in(·ludl'd .

• Bnsed 011 the 13 flsh in age-group VI.

at 5 from mid-May through June. Beginning
with t.he first half of July, the percent-ages were
consist.ently smaller than those for age-group V
and, with one exception (early Sept.ember), were
also below the percentages for age-group TIT.

The erratic variat.ion of the percentage of com
pleted growth for age-group TV during September
December can be attributed purtially to the small
numbers of fish in the samples, but the generally
low level (61 to 83 percent; 75 percent for 4 lake
trout caught in lat.e December) is further evidence
that the seasonal growth was not completed at
t.he end of the calendar year. As t.he average
increment of growth of the 4 lake t.rout caught the
last part. of December was only 2.0 indICs, the
actual amount of growth between December 31
(ages change on January 1) and the completed
growt.h of 2.6 inches at formation of the fifth
annulus was 0.6 inch. It was pointed out earlier
that the average estimate of the growth of age
group IV for the entire season, calculat.ed from
measurements of the scales of lake trout. in age
group V taken in 1950, was the same for fish
without the fifth annulus as it. was for those that
had t.hat annulus visible. However, t.he average
increment for 11 lake trout caught t.he first half

of Ja-nuary, which did not JIll.YC new growth on
their scales, was only 2.3 inches (88.5 percen t of
t.he total increment), whereas the average incre
ment for an equa.l number of lake trout eaught Hie
last part of the month was 2.59 inc-hes 000 pm'emlt.
of total increment). Inerements for 4 fish takell
bet.ween the first. of February and the 15th of
April were low (2.13 inches), but. the a-vel'8ge
increment. for 13 fish taken the first. half of :May
(2.63 inches) showed a slight rise over tha-t for
.Janua.ry. These few fish, caught Ja-nuary t.o Mny,
do not furnish definitely reliable informa-t.ion 011

the end of the growing season, however they do
indicate that in certnin years la-ke trout. may
cont.inue to grow t.hrough the winter mont.hso

The 25 lake trout of nge group V taken in .Tan
uary and February a-nd a single fish eaught in
earl~r April had not started to grow. The incre
ment of new growth on the seales of lake trout.
eapt.ured in t.he·last. hnlf of April nmounted to 9
percent. of the expected total ineremell t, but this
pereen tage showed no dear t.endency to increase
during May and June. A sharp upturn, beginning
in July, however, carried tIll' perc-entnge to 92 in
lut.e September (wit.h a single exception to the
t.rend in the first half of the month). The single
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FlnURE 28.-Pereenl.age of ,;eason'" growth of t1w marked lakl' tront from 1945 year el:t"s (the bases for the percent:tges
nrc the ineremellt.s of the full season com»uted from mensurements of the scales of the next. higher age gl'OU» of t.h...
same year elllss).

lake trout of age-group V caught. in Decl'mber,
however, had completed only 58 percent of the
expected total growth.

A start of growth followed hy a stoppage 01'

near-stoppage as demonst,rated for itge-gl'Oup IV
in the last half of April t.hrough Mny, and for
age-group V in May and June, ·might be expected
to produce irregularities in the seale structure.
Nevertheless, examination of the scales of lake
trout of age-groups IV and V capt.ured late in the
growing season revealed no cheel,s or marks that
could be attributed to this stoppage.

Some of the irregularities in the data of table 29
ean be aU.I'ibut£,d to the inadequacy of the samples,
but the majority give evidence that the course of
t.he season's growth varies considerably from one
calendar year t.o another. (There is no evidence
of a progressive change with age). This year-to
year vilriat.ion and the uncert.ainty as to the time

growth ends (data were conflicting even ilmong
the best represented age groups) prohibit a genernl
clescription of seasonal growth of the marked litke
trout·. Growth may sta.rt as early as :March or
as late as .June. Onee started, growth may follow
a regular course; but. in some years it mny stop,
complet.ely or neady so, for a period of several
weeks. The pnd of the season as well as the start
probably varies from ~'ear to year. In some
seasons growt.h may continue into the next cal
endar year. Because of the variation in the start.
and finish of the growing seaSO~l, growth of lakp
trout in Lake Michigan is likely to ON'ur in at
least 9 or 10 months of the year, possibly in even
more. The most rapid growth, nevertheless, ap
pears normally to take place in July and August.
The percentages at the right of titble 29 indicate
that nearly half of the t.otal season's growth occurs
in these months. The same set. of figures shows
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that, in general, the lake trout gained about 30
percent of their growth somct,ime after t.he middle
of September.

The growing season for lake trout. in Canadian
wa t,ers is shorter. Kennedy (1954) found that t.he

. lake trout, in Great. Slave Lake "grow only between
lat,e May and the middle of September, with no
growth Itt, any other t,ime." Of t.he seasonal
growt.h of the lake trout in South Bay, Lake Huron,
Fry (1953) st.ated, "The lake t.rout. ... add about
1 inch to their tot.ltl growt,h inerement for the year
by mid-Sept.ember. The totltl for t.he major year
class represent.ed in 1949 (the 1944 year dass) ...
was estimat,ed at 1.8 inches. This increment
would indicate the rapid growth obset'ved from
.June to Sept.ember probnbly cont.inued at, least.
unt,il mid-October. II

SUMMARY

From 1 to 1% million hat,chery-reared la.ke trout.
(average lengt.h 3.2 inches) were liberated into
nort.heast.ern Lake l'vliehigan in September of
each of the yeurs 1944-46. About. 10 percen t of
t.hese fingerlings were mltrked by the removal of
fins. In the years subsequent. t.o the plant.ings,
1947-52, fishermen capt.ured 1,747 luke t.rout
with abnormal fins of which only 1,507 were
adequat.ely documented. Of t.he laHer group,
102 caught off Sout.h Haven, Mich., differed so
much from t.llOse caught in t,he nort,hern part
of t.he lake t.hat. all, or nea.rly all, were considered
t.o be unma.rked wild lake trout with abnormal
fins; hence, t.hey were excluded from the muin
sample. The scales of the remaining 1,405 fish
were studied to determine the validit,y of age
readings from scales und t.he rat,e of growth of
lake trout in Lake Michigan.

Lake t.rout. scales are small and have concent,ric
circuli. They develop first. as plat.elets adjacent.
t.o t.he ant.erior end of t.he lat.eral line when t.he
fish are about. 2 inches long and rapidly cover
all t.he body except t.he head. Probably young
lake trout in La.ke Michigan are fully scaled
before the end of t.heir first. summer.

Even t.hough the scales were rather difficult.
t.o int.erpret, simple criteria for recognition of the
annulus were determined. The annulus is gen
erally indicated by wider spaeing between circuli
outside closely spaced circuli, but this arrange
ment, usually most, clearly seen in the lateml
fields, is seldom definit.e enough to be followed

entirely around t.he scale. Ot.her indications of an
annulus are: a V-shuped pat.t.ern in the circuli
of the luteral fields, a ridge across t,he posterior
field, also such irregularities us broken or crooked
circuli ltnd fine uccessory lines. An annulus is
usually locat.ed by u combination of these crit,eria.

The annulus was formed on the scales of some
lake trout. as early as the middle of March, of
the majorit.y during June a.nd July, und of a
few as late as the middle of August.

In addition to the expected number of annuli
for the marked fish, a cent,ra.I eheek was found
wit.hin the first annulus which hus been designated
t.he "O-mark. " The sca.Ies of the unmarked,
wild-stoc~ lake trout from Lake Michigan exam
ined during this st.udy also carried t.he central
check (O-mark).

Two readings were made of the murkings
on the scull'S. The ages read agreed on 96.8
percent. of t.he spec.imens.

The number of unnuli read from t.he scales
agreed wit.h the uge of the fish indicat.ed by t.he
deformed fin for 93.9 percent of the lake trout
in the sample of presumably marked fish. Most
of the disagreement.s were of 1 year but some were
of 2 or more yeurs.

The principal diffieult.y in the wuy of det,ermin
ing the aceuraey of age readings from the scales
of the lake trout from northern Lake Michigan
resulted from t.he presence in t,he colleetions of a
small percentage of unmarked fish. The exact
number of these fish could not be eounted but
evidence from several lines of invest.igation led
t.o the conclusion t.hut nearly all t.he 86 fish, for
which the age read from the scules disagreed with
t,hat indicated by the deformed fin, were unmarked
lake trout. The averuge lengths of the age
groups indicated b.v t.he deformed fins of the 86
"unmarked" fish were' very different from those of
t,he age groups of t.he 1,31l) "marked" fish (those
with ugreement. bet.ween age indieated by the
fin and that read from the sca.Ies); furthermore,
the averuge length of the 86 fish decreased with
inerease of age. On the ot.her hand, ut ages read
from the scales, t.he growth curve for these 86
fish was similar to that of the 1,319 "bona fide"
recoveries. It was eoncluded, therefore, that the
uge read from the scales ruther than the uge
indicated by the deformed fin was eorreet for
most fish.

The evidence strongly indicutes a high depend-
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ability of age readings from lake trout scales.
The reader does, nevertheless, need considerable
experienee with seales from fish of known age to
become proficient in recognition of the O-mark
and annuli.

The estimate obtained of the relation between
weight in ounces and total length of the fish IS

expressed by the formula:

log W=-2.4698+3.1125 log L

The range of total lengths at eapture of fish
within an age group of marked lake trout was wide.
The average length for an age group of one year
class, however, was close t,o those for the same age
group of the other two year classes. Lake- and
pond-reared· fish had attained about the same
lengths at 2, 3, and 4 years of age.

The ealculated lengths of the fish at various
ages prior to capture were computed by direet
proportion from the diameters of the annuli. The
caleulations from 2 scales were averaged. The
caleulated lengths (sums of the mean increments of
growth in length) being lengths of the fish at the
end of growing seasons were, as would be expeeted,
somewhat smaller than the mean lengths of the
fish of the same age groups at time of capture
which was, in most cases, after the beginning of a
new growing season.

The lengths caleulated from the fish in age
groups III-VI exhibited Lee's phenomenon of
gradually deereasing values with inereasing age.
Most of the discrepancies are explained by selec
tive destruetion of the most rapidly growing fish
by nets and sea lampreys.

Sears and open wounds made by lampreys were
found more often on large than on small lake trout.
The destruction of the large, fast-growing fish
could account for the small size of the fish remain
ing in the older age groups which were caught after
the population had been materially redueed.

Gill nets of the two sizes of mesh most com
monly used in Lake Michigan caught lake trout of
greatly different sizes. During the YEe'ars markEe'd
lake trout were caught, the fishermen gradually
shifted from use of large- to small-mesh nets. The
large-mesh nets caught larger fish than the small
mesh nets and the difference beeame greater as the
fish grew older. It is questionable, therefore,
whether a general average gives a true estimate of
the growth of these lake trout. The fish caught
in the small-mesh nets may give the better esti-

mate of the growth of the younger age groups,
whereas those caught in t,he large-mesh nets may
be more representative of the older age groups.
Lee's phenomenon, prominent in measurements of
the first, group, is almost lacking from the meas
urements of thEe' fish in the latt.e:r group.

Summing the inerements of growth in length
minimizes the effects of biased sampling and selee
tive destruction of the fish.

The weights of the marked lake trout were
similar to the lengths in that the weights of in
dividual fish at capture varied greatly within age
groups and the mean weights for the age groups at
eapture were slightly larger than the ealeulated
weights. Although the most rapid gain in length
occurred during t.he first year of life, the gain in
weight was least in this year and mueh greater in
later years.

Seasonal growth of the marked lake trout re
flectEe'd thEe' long period of annulus formation. The
growing season was extended and variable.
Growth for the three year classes indicat,ed a long
period of slow growth in the spring, rapid growth
from the end of June through October, and
slower growth again on into December. Monthly
distribution of the increments of growth in length
of the 1945 year class suggested that lake trout
may occasionally have a somewhat longer season
of growth. The average percentage of growth
completed at semimonthly intervals for the sepa
rate age groups showed that the growing season
varied considerably from one year to the next.
Not only the time of the beginning but also of the
end of the growing season may vary several weeks,
even months. Because of this lack of uniformity
ill the time of start and finish, growth of lake
trout in Lake Michigan may be expected to take
place in 9 or 10 months of the year.

As large- and small-mesh nets caught fish of
different sizes and the destructiveness of the sea
lampreys increased during the years the marked
lake trout were in the lake, it was necessary for
estimation of the growth in length, to select fish
of the same yea.r classes caught in the same calen
dar years by nets with mesh of the same size.
The marked fish (year classes 1944-46) caught in
large-mesh nets were slightly larger than the un
marked fish also caught in the northern part of the
lake, which suggests that the marked lake trout
gainEe'd some small advantage from early care in
the hatchery. Lake trout caught in large-mesh
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nets in northern and southern areas of the lake
could not be compared bec.ause no fish of year
classes 1944-46 were c.aught in large-mesh nets.
Those caught in small-mesh nets were consider
ably smaller than both marked and unmarked lake
trout caught in these nets in nort,hern wat,ers.

Lake trout that had lived in Lake Michigan
before the sea lampreys bec.ame numerous were
larger and had grown at a faster rate than the
marked fish. Two samples of lake trout of these
early year classes from the southern part of the
lake, c.aught in 1947 by large-mesh nets were so
similar they are believed to have been drawn from
the same population, but one that differed from
the northern population by an important char
ac.teristic. Growth during the first summer to
formation of the O-mark was muc.h less t,han for
fish in the more northern waters. Subsequent
annual growth in length was the same in both
areas.
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